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Limitations
AECOM Infrastructure & Environment UK Limited (“AECOM”) has prepared this Report for the sole use of Chapel and Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore Parishes Neighbourhood Plan Group (“Client”) in accordance with the
Agreement under which our services were performed. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the
professional advice included in this Report or any other services provided by AECOM.
Where the conclusions and recommendations contained in this Report are based upon information provided by others it is
upon the assumption that all relevant information has been provided by those parties from whom it has been requested
and that such information is accurate. Information obtained by AECOM has not been independently verified by AECOM,
unless otherwise stated in the Report.
The methodology adopted and the sources of information used by AECOM in providing its services are outlined in this
Report. The work described in this Report was undertaken in the period March 2016 to June 2016 and is based on the
conditions encountered and the information available during the said period of time. The scope of this Report and the
services are accordingly factually limited by these circumstances.
Where assessments of works or costs identified in this Report are made, such assessments are based upon the
information available at the time and where appropriate are subject to further investigations or information which may
become available.
AECOM disclaim any undertaking or obligation to advise any person of any change in any matter affecting the Report,
which may come or be brought to AECOM’s attention after the date of the Report.
Certain statements made in the Report that are not historical facts may constitute estimates, projections or other forwardlooking statements and even though they are based on reasonable assumptions as of the date of the Report, such
forward-looking statements by their nature involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from the results predicted. AECOM specifically does not guarantee or warrant any estimate or projections
contained in this Report.
Where field investigations are carried out, these have been restricted to a level of detail required to meet the stated
objectives of the services. The results of any measurements taken may vary spatially or with time and further confirmatory
measurements should be made after any significant delay in issuing this Report.
Copyright
© This Report is the copyright of AECOM Infrastructure & Environment UK Limited. Any unauthorised reproduction or
usage by any person other than the addressee is strictly prohibited.
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Glossary of terms used in text

BME

Black and Minority Ethnic

DCLG

Department for Communities and Local Government

DWP

Department for Work and Pensions

ELR

Employment Land Review

HMO

House in Multiple Occupation

Housing LIN Housing Learning and Improvement Network
JCSS

Joint Core Spatial Strategy

JLP

Joint Local Plan

LEP

Local Enterprise Partnership

NHHP

National Household Projections

NPPF

National Planning Policy Framework

NuL

Newcastle-under-Lyme

NuLBC

Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council

OAN

Objectively Assessed Need

ONS

Office for National Statistics

PPG

Planning Practice Guidance

RSS

Regional Spatial Strategy

SHMA

Strategic Housing Market Assessment

SNPP

Sub-National Population Projections
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Executive Summary
Introduction
1. The 2011 Localism Act introduced neighbourhood planning, allowing parishes or Town Councils
and neighbourhood forums across England to develop and adopt legally binding development
plans for their neighbourhood area.
2. As more and more parishes and forums seek to address housing growth, including tenure and
type of new housing, it has become evident that developing policies need to be underpinned by
robust, objectively assessed housing data.
3. In the words of the national Planning Practice Guidance (PPG), establishing future need for
housing is not an exact science, and no single approach will provide a definitive answer. The
process involves making balanced judgments, as well as gathering numbers and facts. At a
neighbourhood planning level, one important consideration is determining the extent to which
the neighbourhood diverges from the local authority average, reflecting the fact that a single
town or neighbourhood almost never constitutes a housing market on its own and must
therefore be assessed in its wider context.
4. The guidance quoted above on housing needs assessment is primarily aimed at local planning
authorities preparing Strategic Housing Market Assessments (SHMAs), which are used to
determine housing need at a local authority level. However, it helpfully states that those
preparing neighbourhood plans can use the guidance to identify specific local needs that may be
relevant to a neighbourhood, but that any assessment at such a local level should be
proportionate.
5. Our brief was to advise on data at this more local level to help Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer
and Aston and Whitmore Parish Councils understand, among other matters, the type, tenure
and quantity of housing needed to inform neighbourhood plan policies.
PPG-Based Assessment
6. This objective and independent housing needs advice note follows the PPG approach where
relevant. This ensures our findings are appropriately evidenced. The PPG advises that
assessment of development needs should be thorough but proportionate and does not require
planners to consider purely hypothetical future scenarios, only future scenarios that could be
reasonably expected to occur.
Summary of Methodology
7. Housing Needs Assessment at neighbourhood plan level can be focused either on quantity of
housing needed, type of housing need, or both. In most cases, there is a need to focus on
quantity where the housing target for the settlement being assessed is unclear, for example
where the local authority has not set a specific target for the settlement, or where there is no
local plan in place.
8. In the case of Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes NP, the
Adopted Joint Core Spatial Strategy for Newcastle-under-Lyme (NuL) and the city of Stoke-onTrent dates from 2009, and whilst it does not give a specific target for the parish areas, other
policies indicate that essentially, the dwelling target for the NP area is zero. The emerging
replacement Joint Local Plan (JLP) is at an early stage of production, with a draft plan not
expected to be published for consultation until May/June 2017. Given the rural nature and
location of the NP, it is unlikely that the JLP will give a specific target for these parished areas
either. Given this situation, this report focuses both on quantity and type of housing needed. In
June 2016
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order to understand both topics, we have gathered a wide range of local evidence and
summarised it into policy recommendations designed to inform decisions on housing quantity
and characteristics.
9. The planning period of neighbourhood plans, where possible, should always be aligned with the
relevant local plan. In the case of Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore
parishes NP, this would mean aligning with the NuL and Stoke-on-Trent new JLP period, which
is expected to be from 2013 to 2033.
Gathering and Using a Range of Data
10. The PPG states that:
‘no single source of information on needs will be comprehensive in identifying the appropriate
assessment area; careful consideration should be given to the appropriateness of each source
of information and how they relate to one another. For example, for housing, where there are
issues of affordability or low demand, house price or rental level analyses will be particularly
important in identifying the assessment area. Where there are relatively high or volatile rates of
household movement, migration data will be particularly important. Plan makers will need to
consider the usefulness of each source of information and approach for their purposes’.
11. It continues: ‘Plan makers should avoid expending significant resources on primary research
(information that is collected through surveys, focus groups or interviews etc. and analysed to
produce a new set of findings) as this will in many cases be a disproportionate way of
establishing an evidence base. They should instead look to rely predominantly on secondary
data (e.g. Census, national surveys) to inform their assessment which are identified within the
guidance’.
12. Compared with the 2001 Census, the 2011 Census gathered data in a number of new
categories and across a range of geographies that are highly relevant to planning at the
neighbourhood level and helpful if a PPG-based approach is being used.
13. Like much of the data forming the housing policy evidence base, the Census information is
quantitative. However, at a local level, qualitative and anecdotal data, if used judiciously, also
has an important role to play, to a perhaps greater extent than at local authority level. We have
gathered data from as wide a range of sources as practicable in order to ensure robustness of
conclusions and recommendations arising from the analysis of that data. Our conversation with
a local estate agent (Follwells) helped ensure our conclusions were informed by a qualitative,
local perspective.
Focus On Demand Rather Than Supply
14. Our approach is to provide advice on the housing required based on need and/or demand rather
than supply. This is in line with the PPG, which states that ‘the assessment of development
needs should be an objective assessment of need based on facts and unbiased evidence. Plan
makers should not apply constraints to the overall assessment of need, such as limitations
imposed by the supply of land for new development, historic under performance, viability,
infrastructure or environmental constraints.’
15. For this reason, we advise that the conclusions of this report should be assessed against
supply-side considerations (including, for example, factors such as transport infrastructure,
landscape constraints, flood risk and so on) as a separate and follow-on study1.

1

Such an approach, clearly separating housing need assessment from dwelling capacity assessment, was endorsed by
the Government for calculating housing need at local authority level in the ministerial statement and press release
June 2016
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Quantity of Housing Needed
16. Our assessment of a wide range of data sources identified five separate projections of dwelling
numbers for the Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes NP area
between 2013 and 2033 based on:

17.



A figure derived from the Adopted 2009 Joint Core Spatial Strategy (JCSS) for NuL and
Stoke-on-Trent (which gives a total of 0 dwellings, or 0 per year);



A ‘proportionate share’ derivation from the 2015 SHMA, Objectively Assessed Need2
(OAN) lower range figure of 1,177 dwellings per annum (367 per annum for NuL) (the
demographically adjusted need3), which gives a total of 148 dwellings (rounded to the
nearest whole number), or 7.4 dwellings per annum;



A ‘proportionate share’ derivation from the 2015 SHMA, OAN higher range figure of
1,505 dwellings per annum (the economic growth and housing affordability adjusted level
of need4), which would give a requirement of 197 dwellings (rounded to the nearest
whole number) or 9.8 dwellings per annum;



A projection forward of net dwelling completion rates 2001-2011, (which gives a
projection of 80 dwellings, or 4 dwellings per annum); and



A projection forward of net dwelling completion rates 2011-2015 (which gives a
projection of 31 dwellings, or 1.56 dwellings per annum).

These dwelling number projections are illustrated in Figure 1 below.

‘Councils must protect our precious green belt land’ (DCLG, 4 October 2014, available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/councils-must-protect-our-precious-green-belt-land)
2
The OAN includes the baseline demographic need, plus any adjustments made to official forecasts to account for
projected rates of household formation post 2021, past suppression of the formation of new households, the effect of past
under-supply, employment forecasts, market signals and affordable housing need (as set out in paragraph ID2a-004 of the
NPPG).
3
The starting point of the 2012-based Sub National Household Projections have been adjusted to account for a return to
the rates of household formation for younger households seen in 2001, when house prices and affordability were more in
line with longer term national trends.
4
In this projection, there has been further consideration of the level of growth in labour force required to support forecast
job creation, which suggests that greater retention or attraction of people would be required to grow the labour force. In
addition, this projection considers the need for affordable housing, including the need to clear the backlog of existing
households on the waiting list.
June 2016
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Figure 1: Dwelling projections for the Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and
Whitmore Parishes NP Area 2013-2033
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Source: NuLBC and Stoke City Council Adopted Joint Core Strategy (2009), SHMA for NuLBC
and Stoke City Council (2015), information from NuLBC, AECOM calculations
18.

A further assessment applied to the five projections set out above indicates that the local
market factors acting to increase demand for new housing in the NP area are outweighed by
those acting to reduce demand for housing (see Table 1 below, which replicates Table 20 of
our conclusions).

19.

We have applied our professional judgment on the scales of increase and decrease
associated with each factor on a scale from one to three, where one arrow indicates ‘some
impact’, two arrows ‘stronger impact’ and three arrows indicates an even stronger impact.
Factors are in alphabetical but no other order.
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Table 1: Summary of factors specific to Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston,
Whitmore NP with a potential impact on neighbourhood plan housing quantity
Factor

Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

Age structure
of population

SHMA, Census,
Follwells



SHMA notes the significant growth in the
older population in NuL between the two
censuses, which is projected to continue
into the future, and a growing need for
specialist older persons accommodation
(which is likely to be provided in more
urban locations). Census 2011 and SHMA
also shows the relatively older population
in the Rural South sub-area and NP area,
and trends toward this increasing, with
growth of 27.8% in those aged 65-85 in the
NP area between 2001-2011, a figure
which far exceeds growth at the borough
level over the same period (6.3%).
Conversely, there has been a significant
loss of 25-44 year olds between the
censuses (although not quite as
pronounced as the increase in the 65-85
age group), suggesting that this age group
either cannot afford to live in the area, or
want to be closer to amenities and facilities
within town and city centres. There has
also been a very minor drop in the number
of children in the NP area, this is less than
the drop experienced at the borough level.

Economic
performance
and potential

SHMA, Census,
Rural Community
Profiles, Follwells



The NP area appears attractive to
commuters (Census) who travel relatively
long distances to employment (an average
of 20.9km) and is well positioned for
access to the motorways and international
destinations (via four international
airports), despite Follwell’s assessment
that demand is dropping and likely to
continue to drop due to the cost of fuel.
There are very low levels of unemployment
in the NP area, and very few people
claiming employment related benefits.
Entrepreneurial activity is high, shown by
the relatively high proportion of selfemployed. Economic projections suggest
a more positive economic outlook for the
economic market area, which has the
potential to drive demand in future. NuL
has experienced positive annual job
growth in recent years, driven by growth in
se rvice sectors, transport and storage,
which has mitigated job losses in the
manufacturing sector. NuL relies on people
June 2016
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Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

moving into the area to maintain its
workforce. The SHMA indicates the need
to attract higher-skilled employees by
providing high value housing for higher
income earners. The NP area is one of
the few areas (alongside the popular
aspirational area of Westlands, which has
a more urban location) that provides such
housing and is already home to
proportionately larger numbers of people in
managerial roles. For these reasons, we
have given one up arrow, as there still
appears to be demand for executive style
housing, although this may not be as
strong as in neighbouring areas.
House prices
relative to
surroundings

SHMA,
Rightmove,
Follwells,



The SHMA, Rightmove data and
observations from Follwells highlight the
relatively higher house prices in the NP
area, although there are other desirable
and more accessible areas of high value
housing in the nearby Westlands area.
Although there remains relatively high
demand for housing in this area, Follwells
suggests that this demand might be tailing
off due to living costs and may drop in the
future, including as a result of actual or
perceived blight related to the construction
of High Speed 2 (HS2). For this reason,
we have given this factor one up arrow.

International
and UK inmigration rate

SHMA, Census



In-migration from other parts of the UK is a
key driver of population growth in NuL,
rather than the balance between births and
deaths. There are proportionately less
children and young people in the NP area
than in the borough or nationally, and there
has been a loss of children between the
censuses, suggesting in-migration is likely
to be the biggest contributor to population
growth in the NP area. Although
population has increased at a faster rate
than at the local authority level, the rate of
household growth is slower than at the
local authority level. The rate of
international in-migration into the NP area
is very low, and the majority of immigrants
have lived in the NP area longer than ten
years. Overall, there appears to be no
impact from this factor.

June 2016
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Factor

Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Level of new
supply in local
housing market

Dwellings
completion data
from NuL,
Census, Follwells,
JCSS

Local housing
waiting
list/need for
affordable
housing

SHMA, NuL
housing waiting
list, JCSS,
dwellings
completion data,
Census, Rural
Community
Profiles

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement



Census showed stronger delivery relative
to the rest of the borough (2001-2011) and
the Housing Market Area (HMA), although
completions data from 2001-2015 shows
there has been little growth since then.
There are currently no new-build
properties on the market in the NP area,
with limited supply in the pipeline at
Baldwins Gate. Follwells was of the
opinion that demand is tailing off in the NP
area, and would continue to do so over the
next 15 year period. Construction of HS2
is also likely to constrain demand. Supply
is constrained by the policy of restraint in
the JCSS due to the open countryside and
green belt location and small scale nature
of the current settlements. Although
demand may be dropping, supply remains
significantly constrained. The vacancy
rate in the NP area is around 3%, which is
an appropriate level for a functioning
market



There are only four households currently
on the local affordable housing waiting list,
suggesting demand for affordable housing
is relatively low in the NP area. This is
reflected in the low numbers of people
claiming income benefits, although there
are pockets of multiple deprivation in
Chapel Hill and Chorlton where there is
also a high percentage of pension credit
claimants. The SHMA and NuL officers
indicated that affordable housing needs in
rural areas may be undercounted as lack
of availability of stock discourages people
from registering, more amenities and
facilities are available in urban areas, and
subsequently nearby urban areas
accommodate these needs. The JCSS
indicates need for affordable housing in
rural areas is high, but does not seek to
provide this in very rural areas where
amenities are limited, such as in the
majority of the NP area. Census data
shows a much lower than average rate of
shared occupation or social housing in the
NP area. Very little if no social housing has
been delivered locally in recent times but
delivery of market homes has also been
very low. It is thought that even a future
increase in need should be met by the
JCSS existing target of 25% affordable
housing on schemes delivering 5 or more
June 2016
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Factor

Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

units.
Overcrowding,
including
concealed
families

Census, Waiting
List data



Household size is similar to the local
authority, but under-crowding rather than
over-crowding is increasing as a result of
the ageing population. There were only
eight concealed families at the time of the
2011 census, and housing waiting list data
suggests there is just one concealed
5
household currently .

20.

It is notable from Figure 1 that the Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore
Parishes future dwelling projections for the plan period of 2013-2033 comprise a relatively
wide range, with a minimum of zero and maximum of 197. Despite a policy of zero-growth in
the JCSS, the reality of housing delivery in the NP area has been very different, with the
projection derived from a continuation of the dwelling completion rate between 2001-2011
providing a projection of 80 for the plan period, and that for the more recent 2011-2015
dwelling completion rate, a projection of 31. As such, it is difficult to attach significant weight to
the JCSS intention of zero dwellings growth as a demand-side target (more suitable though it
may be once supply-side factors are taken into account) - but clearly, demand in the area is
significantly higher than zero.

21.

Likely need looking forward may be even higher, if the projections derived from the OAN in the
SHMA are taken into account. The latest SHMA suggests that the objectively assessed need
for housing in the HMA is significantly higher than what is currently planned for in the JCSS,
and delivery of housing at the lowest figure in the OAN range would require a 27% uplift in
delivery across the HMA as a whole. However, this figure represents unconstrained
need/demand and does not take into account supply side constraints such as availability of
land, viability (a key issue in many parts of the HMA, although not in the NP area),
environmental constraints; or policy constraints such as green belt and the presumption
against development in the open countryside (which do apply in the NP area).

22.

Given that all of the projections other than that derived from the adopted JCSS suggest a
higher target than zero, it would seem prudent for the NP group to share these findings with
NuLBC; to seek their guidance on what would be an appropriate figure or range to take
forward into the NP once supply-side as well as demand-side factors are taken into account.

23.

Whilst the NP is required to be in strategic conformity with the adopted development plan, the
evidence we have gathered suggests that the need for housing in the NP area over the plan
period is likely to be more than zero. This possibility is acknowledged in the Housing
Technical paper, prepared to support the strategic issues consultation on the emerging JLP
earlier this year. Therefore it is our strong recommendation that the group seek guidance and
agreement with the Local Planning Authority on the appropriate way forward.

24.

It is our evidenced conclusion that, taking into account that the factors acting constraining
demand and the factors increasing demand (as set out in Table 1 above) tip in favour of
lowering demand in Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore Parishes; that

5

A concealed household is one that wants to form its own household, but is unable to afford to do so, and is thus likely to
be living with friends or family. A concealed household could be any size, including just one person. A concealed family is
a concealed household of two or more people living together who would like to form their own household.
June 2016
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the level of unconstrained need will lie somewhere below the midpoint of the projections, with
an appropriate range considered to be between 50 and 100 dwellings for the period 20132033.
25.

Whilst this range appears significantly higher than zero, the approach of providing a target of
zero is reflective of the supply-side constraints. As this analysis illustrates, for settlements
within the Green Belt, the result is a significant disparity between supply and demand.
Therefore, we strongly recommend that the NP Group undertake further work to identify
supply side constraints, including availability of suitable sites, to inform further development of
housing policy in the NP.

26.

It should also be noted that any net new dwellings completed or with outstanding permission
in the NP area since the start of the plan period (taken as 1st January 2013) would count
towards any future identified target, meaning the outstanding number of dwellings required
decreases accordingly.

Characteristics of Housing Needed
27.

Having identified the potential range of quantity of housing required in Chapel and Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes, the remainder of our assessment focused
on the characteristics and/or type of the housing needed. The table below, which replicates
Table 21 of our conclusions, summarises the data we have gathered with a potential impact
on the characteristics of the housing needed in the neighbourhood. Factors are in alphabetical
but no other order. Note that there is potential for overlap between some factors (e.g.
demographics and need for homes for older people) but an inclusive approach has been
taken to ensure all relevant factors are covered.
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Table 2: Summary of local factors specific to Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore NP with a potential impact on housing
characteristics

Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Tenure of
Housing

SHMA,
JCSS,
Census,
Zoopla, NuL
Housing
Waiting List
data

There are very low levels of affordable housing in the
NP area at present. Local (market) housing is
relatively expensive compared to the rest of the
borough, and the SHMA data indicates that only
45.3% of households in the wider Rural South subarea could afford to purchase an entry level 2bedroom home, but 65.6% could afford to privately
rent a 2-bedroom dwelling; meaning the (limited but
growing) private rental market in the sub-area plays a
role for those not needing to be in social housing.
This reflects trends in growth in private renting in the
NP area (although this has not been as high as
growth rates experienced at the borough or national
level, nevertheless, there is a slightly higher
percentage of people privately renting in the NP area
than in the borough) (although overall numbers are
low).

Despite the low level of affordable housing need, we recommend
the Parishes work closely with NuLBC to ensure local affordable
need is met.
The majority of homes in the affordable tenure should be, on the
basis of the current waiting list, smaller units (mainly 1-2
bedrooms).
Otherwise, it can be assumed that most new homes provided will
be for owner-occupation or for private rental.
Evidence does not support an affordable housing target over and
above the existing JCSS target.

The current housing waiting list data suggests that
most of the current affordable need in the NP area is
for socially-rented 1-2 bedroom units, meaning flats
or apartments would be the most efficient means of
meeting this need – although such units would need
to be sensitively designed to fit the local context.
Owner-occupation is very much the predominant
tenure and has grown strongly. This will continue to
be the majority tenure in the future.
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Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Demand/need
for smaller
dwellings

SHMA;
Follwells,
Census,
Zoopla,
Rural
Community
Profiles

The strongest growth in dwelling provision has been
in larger properties (6-8 rooms), with a significant
drop in smaller dwellings. Demand for smaller
dwellings/starter homes is limited by 15-29 year olds
moving away, a trend in the census data which
Follwells sees continuing, due to the limited
amenities available in the area. He also notes that
smaller dwellings such as bungalows are in lesser
demand in the NP area, again due to the limited
amenities available, and the need to drive to access
such facilities. However the relatively high levels of
fuel poverty in some parts of the NP area suggest
some of the older, larger housing may not be fit for
purpose for older occupants, and thus there may be
some demand in the future from older people looking
to downsize, alongside high house prices, potential
buy-to-let investors and so on; stimulating future
demand for smaller detached properties, whether
these be lifetime homes or bungalows.

Support, encourage and/or require the development of a limited
proportion of smaller (1-2 bedroom) dwellings to meet the needs
of older (but still independent) people looking to downsize but
remain in a rural location; younger families (if the aspirations of
the NP are to attract and retain young families); and those in local
agricultural/forestry jobs.
Policy could, in combination with evidence from the supply side,
indicate locations where smaller housing would be suitable.
Smaller dwellings most likely to be in demand would be houses
rather than flats, and could be detached or semi-detached,
depending on the local context.
Lifetime homes should be encouraged.

Census data shows that single person households
make up a much smaller percentage of all
households in the NP area than nationally or in the
borough, and that there has been just a very small
increase in single person households between the
censuses, again, much lower than the rates of
growth at the borough or national level. The
decrease in families with small children (who are
likely to require smaller housing) between the
censuses has been significant. Both these factors
suggest there is less demand for smaller dwellings,
or, alternatively, that such households are being
priced out of the NP area.

May 2016
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Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Demographic
change

SHMA;
Census

The population in the NP area is ageing
considerably, and there are high levels of retirees, or
people likely to reach retirement within the NP plan
period. There are low numbers of students and data
from the SHMA suggests the needs of Black and
Minority Ethnic (BME), student or gypsy/traveller
households are less relevant for the NP area. The
number of young children in the NP area has
dropped slightly and the number of people of an age
likely to be wanting to form their own household (2544) has dropped significantly, far more than at the
borough or national level.

The Neighbourhood plan does not require specific policy covering
the needs of BME, student or gypsy/traveller households.
However, the plan should reference evidence of the rapidly
ageing population and include appropriate policy responses,
including support for/encouragement of downsizing through the
provision of a proportion of smaller dwellings and lifetime homes.
The NP area is unlikely to be an appropriate location for more
specialist types of older persons housing, due to the limited
accessibility to amenities and facilities in most parts of the NP
area. As such, need for specialist housing for older people, such
as care homes, that arises from the NP area would be better met
in more urban, accessible locations (see also recommendation
below)
If the NP aspiration is to increase the number of young people
and young families, then provision of some smaller homes (which
could be Starter Homes but not necessarily), such as for those
who work in the NP area, would be appropriate.

Dwelling type

SHMA,
Follwells,
Zoopla,
Census

In the NP area, detached and semi-detached homes
predominate, with limited numbers of terraces and
very low numbers of flats. Detached and semidetached properties are in most demand, but all
housing types command a premium in this area.
Bungalows are in lesser demand in the NP area due
to the limited local amenities.

The vast majority of new homes to be provided, including the
smaller as well as the larger units, should be detached or semidetached. However, for affordable units, there is a current
demand for 1-2 bedroom units, which could be provided through,
for example, a small flatted development/conversion.
There is little demand for terraced housing or flats within the NP
area and the provision of more detached and semi-detached
houses is more in line with the local context.
A policy supporting downsizing would help free up existing (underoccupied) detached or semi-detached family-sized dwellings for
incoming families.

Family sized

SHMA,

The current housing stock is larger than average;

Despite a clear need to support the provision of smaller dwellings,
May 2016
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Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

housing

Census,
Follwells

however, there has been an overall loss of families
with young children in the NP area, suggesting that
families whose children have grown up and left home
have continued to live in larger family homes.
Follwells suggested that demand for large detached
homes remains strong, although not as strong as in
the past.

there remains a clear demand for family-sized dwellings, and
these should also be encouraged.

The NP area is home to large numbers of people in
managerial roles and higher than average numbers
of self-employed, or people working from home. It is
also home to a larger than average proportion of
people of working age who are at the later stage of
working life and nearing or entering retirement during
the plan period (and thus likely to be on higher
incomes).

Alongside smaller homes for retired, older and single person
households, a proportion of larger homes is still likely required to
meet the needs of families moving into the area and those who
work from home.

However, encouraging downsizing through the provision of
smaller units for older people may free up some existing stock, so
monitoring is extremely important to avoid an over-supply of this
type of housing.

These homes should be at least three bedrooms in size, with the
majority providing four bedrooms or more. Given their size and
the local development context, it is likely that these homes would
be detached or semi-detached rather than terraced.

As such, these people value homes with one or more
extra rooms/bedrooms to use as an office, and this
ensures demand for larger homes remains strong.
The SHMA also documents the need for higher value
housing to encourage higher income and highly
skilled workers – the NP area appears to be one of
the few places in the HMA that is meeting this need.
Housing for
older people

SHMA,
Follwells,
Census

It is likely that (given the demographics of the
population in the NP area) there will be future
demand for smaller detached homes across the NP
area as older people who remain fit and independent
choose to stay in their own homes and
neighbourhoods for longer. Follwells notes that the
demand for bungalows is lower than in more urban
locations, as older people wanting to live in such

The relatively isolated and rural nature of the NP area suggests
that specialist housing for the most elderly population should be
provided elsewhere, in more accessible locations, within walking
distance of services and facilities.
However, there still appears to be evidence for providing a
proportion of smaller homes for the recently retired and/or over55s to downsize into locally, specifically for independent living.

May 2016
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Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

housing prefer to live in less isolated locations.

These could include smaller detached homes and bungalows.

May 2016
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Recommendations for next steps
28.

This neighbourhood plan housing needs advice has aimed to provide Chapel and Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore Parishes with evidence on housing trends from a
range of sources. We recommend that the Parish Councils should, as a next step, discuss the
contents and conclusions with NuLBC with a view to agreeing and formulating draft housing
policies, in particular the appropriate approach to take to identifying the level of need for new
housing in the NP area, taking the following into account during the process:


the contents of this report, including but not limited to Table 1 and 2;



Neighbourhood Planning Basic Condition E, which is the need for the neighbourhood plan
to be in general conformity with the adopted strategic development plan (the Adopted
2009 JCSS for Stoke-on-Trent and NuL);



the types (detached, semi-detached, terraced etc.) and sizes (1 bedroom, 2 bedroom etc.)
of recent and existing dwelling commitments (i.e. post 1st January 2013), and crossreferencing the findings of this assessment with Table 2, as what has already been
provided will have an impact on the types and sizes of the remaining homes to be
provided over the rest of the plan period;



the views of NuLBC – in particular in relation to the housing need figure that should be
adopted;



the views of local residents;



the views of other relevant local stakeholders, including housing developers; and



the numerous supply-side considerations, including local environmental constraints, the
location and characteristics of suitable land, and any capacity work carried out by the
NuLBC, including but not limited to the SHLAA.

29.

Recent changes to the planning system, forthcoming changes to the NPPF, as well as the
implementation of the Housing and Planning Act, will continue to affect housing policies at a
local authority and, by extension, a neighbourhood level.

30.

This advice note has been provided in good faith by AECOM consultants on the basis of
housing data and national guidance current at the time of writing (alongside other relevant and
available information).

31.

Bearing this in mind, we recommend that the steering group should monitor carefully
strategies and documents with an impact on housing policy produced by the Borough Council
or any other relevant body and review the neighbourhood plan accordingly to ensure that
general conformity is maintained.

32.

Most obviously, this includes monitoring the status of the emerging JLP for Stoke-on-Trent
and NuL.

33.

At the same time, monitoring ongoing demographic or other trends in the factors summarised
in Tables 1 and 2 would be particularly valuable.
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1 Introduction
Housing Needs Assessment in Neighbourhood Planning
34. The 2011 Localism Act introduced neighbourhood planning, allowing parishes, Town Councils or
designated Neighborhood Forums across England to develop and adopt legally binding
development plans for their neighbourhood area.
35. As more and more parishes and forums seek to address housing growth, including tenure and
type of new housing, it has become evident that developing policies need to be underpinned by
robust, objectively assessed housing data.
36. In the words of the National Planning Practice Guidance (PPG), establishing future need for
housing is not an exact science, and no single approach will provide a definitive answer. The
process involves making balanced judgments, as well as gathering numbers and facts. At a
neighbourhood planning level, one important consideration is determining the extent to which
the neighbourhood diverges from the local authority average, reflecting the fact that a single
town or neighbourhood almost never constitutes a housing market on its own and must
therefore be assessed in its wider context.
37. The guidance quoted above on housing needs assessment is primarily aimed at local planning
authorities preparing Strategic Housing Market Assessments (SHMAs), which are used to
determine housing need at a local authority level. However, it helpfully states that those
preparing neighbourhood plans can use the guidance to identify specific local needs that may be
relevant to a neighbourhood, but that any assessment at such a local level should be
proportionate.
38. Our brief was to advise on data at this more local level to help Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer
and Aston and Whitmore Parish Councils understand, among other matters, the type, tenure
and quantity of housing needed to inform neighbourhood plan policies.
Local Study Context
39. The Neighbourhood Area comprises the three parishes of Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer & Aston
and Whitmore. It covers an area of 4,290 hectares (16.57 square miles).
40. The three parishes are chiefly a dairy and livestock farming area, with smaller areas of
woodland and commercial forestry. Green Belt makes up approximately 40% of the NP area.
41. Two primary strategic routes pass through the area, the A51, which heads towards Crewe and
Stafford and the A53 which links the area to the city of Stoke. The northbound carriageway of
the M6 also passes through the NP area, with Junction 15 (which lies just outside the boundary
of the NP area) providing good connections north and south. The M1 is also easily accessed
via the A50. The West Coast Main Line passes through Whitmore parish and the south-eastern
part of Chorlton parish. The proposed route of HS2 also passes through Whitmore parish.
42. Chapel & Hill Chorlton is the smallest of the three parishes, with an area of 706 hectares (2.73
square miles). The parish has no villages, but several hamlets and smaller settlements and a
campsite, plus some isolated dwellings.
43. Maer & Aston is more than twice the size of Chorlton parish, with an area of 1,523 hectares
(5.88 square miles). It has two villages, Maer and Aston, a couple of hamlets at Blackbrook and
Willoughbridge and some isolated dwellings.
44. Whitmore is the largest of the three parishes, with an area of 2,061 hectares (7.96 square
miles). Its largest settlements are the village of Baldwins Gate and settled areas of Madeley
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Park Wood and Whitmore Heath. Smaller villages are Acton, Butterton and Whitmore village.
There are also small settlements at Shutlane and Lymes Road and isolated dwellings on Three
Mile Lane and Trentham Road. Whitmore Parish is dominated by Green Belt, which stretches
from the M6 motorway to the West Coast Mainline. On the other side of the railway line the
undeveloped land beyond the village envelope of Baldwins Gate is classed as ‘open
countryside’.
45. The nearest train stations to the Neighbourhood Area are in Stone and Stoke-on-Trent, although
Stafford and Crewe are also very accessible and are equally used by residents. Stoke-on-Trent
offers direct connections to Manchester, Birmingham and London. The NP area is well
connected by air, with four international airports within an hour’s drive. Birmingham Airport is
the nearest major airport.
46. The Neighbourhood Plan area is contiguous with the three parish boundaries and comprises a
single Lower Layer Super Output Area6 (LSOA). This greatly simplifies the gathering of
statistics, as all are available at the parish or LSOA level.
47. The three parishes sit within the local administrative area of NuL. This means that for planning
purposes, the NP is covered by the NuL and Stoke-on-Trent Joint Core Spatial Strategy (JCSS)
(2009) and the saved policies of the NuL Local Plan 2011 (Adopted 2003). The Joint Core
Spatial Strategy will eventually be replaced by a new Joint Local Plan (JLP), which is currently at
Issues and Options stage. The new JLP will cover the plan period from 2013 to 2033.
48. The Neighbourhood area lies within the ‘Rural South’ sub area of the NuL and Stoke-on-Trent
Housing Market Area, and as such, the 2015 Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) for
NuL and Stoke-on-Trent is relevant to this housing needs analysis and will be interrogated as
appropriate.

6

Super Output Areas are geography for the collection and publication of small area statistics. They are used on the
Neighbourhood Statistics site and across National Statistics. There are currently two layers of SOA, Lower Layer Super
Output Areas (LSOA) and Middle Layer Super Output Areas (MSOA).
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2 Approach
PPG-Based Assessment
50. This objective and independent housing needs advice note follows the PPG approach where
relevant. This ensures our findings are appropriately evidenced. The PPG advises that
assessment of development needs should be thorough but proportionate and does not require
planners to consider purely hypothetical future scenarios, only future scenarios that could be
reasonably expected to occur.
Summary of Methodology
51. Housing Needs Assessment at neighbourhood plan level can be focused either on quantity of
housing needed, type of housing need, or both. In most cases, there is a need to focus on
quantity where the housing target for the settlement being assessed is unclear, for example
where the local authority has not set a specific target for the settlement, or where there is no
local plan in place.
52. In the case of Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes NP, the
Adopted Joint Core Spatial Strategy for NuL and the city of Stoke-on-Trent dates from 2009, and
whilst it does not give a specific target for the parish areas, other policies indicate that
essentially, the target for the NP area is zero. The emerging replacement JLP is at an early
stage of production, with a draft plan not expected to be published for consultation until
May/June 2017. Given the rural nature and location of the NP, it is unlikely that the JLP will give
a specific target for these parished areas either. Given this situation, this report focuses both on
quantity and type of housing needed. In order to understand both topics, we have gathered a
wide range of local evidence and summarised it into policy recommendations designed to inform
decisions on housing quantity and characteristics.
53. The planning period of neighbourhood plans, where possible, should always be aligned with the
relevant local plan. In the case of Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore
parishes NP, this would mean aligning with the emerging JLP period, which will be from 2013 to
2033.
Gathering and Using a Range of Data
54. The PPG states that:
‘no single source of information on needs will be comprehensive in identifying the appropriate
assessment area; careful consideration should be given to the appropriateness of each source
of information and how they relate to one another. For example, for housing, where there are
issues of affordability or low demand, house price or rental level analyses will be particularly
important in identifying the assessment area. Where there are relatively high or volatile rates of
household movement, migration data will be particularly important. Plan makers will need to
consider the usefulness of each source of information and approach for their purposes’.
55. It continues: ‘Plan makers should avoid expending significant resources on primary research
(information that is collected through surveys, focus groups or interviews etc. and analysed to
produce a new set of findings) as this will in many cases be a disproportionate way of
establishing an evidence base. They should instead look to rely predominantly on secondary
data (e.g. Census, national surveys) to inform their assessment which are identified within the
guidance’.
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56. Compared with the 2001 Census, the 2011 Census gathered data in a number of new
categories and across a range of geographies that are highly relevant to planning at the
neighbourhood level and helpful if a PPG-based approach is being used.
57. Like much of the data forming the housing policy evidence base, the Census information is
quantitative. However, at a local level, qualitative and anecdotal data, if used judiciously, also
has an important role to play, to a perhaps greater extent than at local authority level. We have
gathered data from as wide a range of sources as practicable in order to ensure robustness of
conclusions and recommendations arising from the analysis of that data. Our conversation with
a local estate agent (Follwells) helped ensure our conclusions were informed by a qualitative,
local perspective.
Focus On Demand Rather Than Supply
58. Our approach is to provide advice on the housing required based on need and/or demand rather
than supply. This is in line with the PPG, which states that ‘the assessment of development
needs should be an objective assessment of need based on facts and unbiased evidence. Plan
makers should not apply constraints to the overall assessment of need, such as limitations
imposed by the supply of land for new development, historic under performance, viability,
infrastructure or environmental constraints.’
59. For this reason, we advise that the conclusions of this report should be assessed against
supply-side considerations (including, for example, factors such as transport infrastructure,
landscape constraints, flood risk and so on) as a separate and follow-on study7.
Study Objectives
60. The objectives of this report can be summarised as:


Collation of a range of data with relevance to housing need in Chapel and Hill Chorlton,
Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes relative to NuL and the wider Nul and Stoke-onTrent housing market area as a whole;



Analysis of that data to determine patterns of housing need and demand;



Setting out recommendations based on our data analysis that can be used to inform the
Neighbourhood Plan’s housing policies.

61. The remainder of this report is structured around the objectives set out above:

7



Chapter 3 sets out the data gathered from all sources; and



Chapter 4 sets out our conclusions and recommendations based on our data analysis
that can be used to inform the Neighbourhood Plan’s housing policies.

Such an approach, clearly separating housing need assessment from dwelling capacity assessment, was recently
endorsed by the Government for calculating housing need at local authority level in the ministerial statement and press
release ‘Councils must protect our precious green belt land’ (DCLG, 4 October 2014, available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/councils-must-protect-our-precious-green-belt-land)
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3 Relevant Data
Local Planning Context
Stoke on Trent City Council and NuLBC SHMA Main Report, Appendix 2: Defining Housing
Market Area Geographies, Appendix 6: Affordable Housing Needs Assessment, (July 2015)
62. The PPG states that neighbourhood planners can refer to existing needs assessment prepared
by the local planning authority as a starting point. As Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston
and Whitmore parishes NP is located within the Stoke-on-Trent and NuL Housing Market Area,
we therefore turned to the Stoke-on-Trent City Council and NuLBC Strategic Housing Market
Assessment (July 2015, henceforth SHMA)8 which covers the housing market area and informs
emerging housing policies at a local authority level, including affordable housing policy9.
63. The SHMA draws upon a range of data including population projections, housing market
transactions and employment scenarios to derive the objectively-assessed housing need. As
such, it contains a number of points of relevance when determining the degree to which the
housing needs context of Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore
Neighbourhood Plan area itself differs from the authority-wide picture.
64. For the purposes of finer-grained analysis across such a large HMA, the SHMA divides the
housing market area into a number of smaller local sub-markets. The NP area is located within
the SHMA’s Rural South sub-area.10 Figure 2.1 of the SHMA, which defines the boundaries of
the sub-areas, is reproduced as Figure 2 below.

8

Available online at https://www.newcastlestaffs.gov.uk/sites/default/files/IMCE/Planning/Planning_Policy/Joint%20Strategic%20Housing%20Market%20Assessment
%20-%20Main%20Report%20Part%201.pdf
9
Here and throughout this report, we have defined affordable housing according only to the standard definition found in
Annex 2 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) as it is currently drafted at the time of writing, namely: ‘Social
rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing, provided to eligible households whose needs are not met by the
market.’ We have avoided the definition of affordable housing in its colloquial sense of ‘relatively cheaper market housing’.
10
The SHMA identifies that the sub-areas are based on 2011 ward geographies. The Rural South sub-area consists of
the ward of Loggerheads and Whitmore. The NP area makes up 47.3% of the Rural South Area.
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Figure 2: Sub-Area Geographies in the SHMA

Baldwins
Gate

65. The evidence indicates that there are clear areas of higher and lower value in NuL, with the
Rural South sub-area characterised by relatively high value property transactions, similar to
values achieved in adjacent areas of Cheshire East, Shropshire and Stafford. The only other
area of NuL where such high values are achieved is in the adjacent ‘Westlands’ area, which
forms part of the Clayton sub-area. There is also a degree of containment of moves within the
sub-area, although it is reliant upon other sub-areas for larger retail centres and secondary
schools. In terms of commuting flows, the census data shows over 150 commuters from the
Rural South sub-area to the central urban area of NuL and Stoke-on-Trent.
66. Taken together, these factors suggest that the area is an appropriate geography for
consideration as a separate sub-area. The Rural South sub-area contains just one ward Loggerheads and Whitmore and includes the Rural Service Centre of Loggerheads. As the
lowest geography of relevance to the NP area (the NP area makes up just under half of the
geographical area of this ward), the relevant data on the Rural South sub-area in the SHMA has
been analysed and reported below.
67. Growth in housing stock - The Rural South sub-area has experienced the second highest level
of growth in housing stock between 2001-2011 of all the sub-areas in the HMA, an increase of
155 homes or proportionately, a 5.6% increase; compared with a 3.7% increase across the HMA
overall. However, most of this growth has occurred in the parish of Loggerheads (6.61%), with
growth in the NP area (3.82%) similar to that experienced across the HNA overall.
68. Housing type - the Rural South sub-area has a very high percentage of detached homes. At
69.2%, this was the highest proportion of detached homes across all the sub-areas, and
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considerably higher than the average within the HMA as a whole (17.5%), the local authority as
a whole (24.5%) or any of the neighbouring housing market areas of Staffordshire Moorlands,
Stafford or the West Midlands. It is also a much higher percentage than the national average
(22.3%). Reflecting a trend of post-war commuter development, there are very small
percentages of terraced properties or flats in the Rural South sub-area (the lowest proportion of
flats in the HMA). After detached properties, semi-detached properties are the next most
prevalent type of stock. Figure 3.2 from the SHMA is replicated below as Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Household Spaces by Type 2011

69. Change in stock by dwelling type - In terms of absolute change in stock by dwelling type over
the census period (2001-2011), there has been strong growth in detached properties (136) in
the Rural South sub-area, modest growth in terraced properties (32), and limited growth in semidetached (9) properties. There has also been a loss of 19 flats and 3 caravans over the ten
year period 2001-2011. The Rural South was the only sub-area in the HMA to experience an
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overall decline in flatted stock over the ten year period. The NP area also experienced a large
decline in flatted stock, but growth in all other dwelling types.
70. Tenure - In 2011 the Rural South sub-area had the highest levels of owned outright (i.e. without
a mortgage or loan) properties of all sub-areas within the HMA at 48% (compared with 35.2% for
NuL and 30.7% for the HMA as a whole). Over one third of properties were owned with a
mortgage or loan (36.1%). However at the other end of the spectrum, only 0.2% of properties
were in shared ownership and 5.5% were social rented (the lowest of all sub-areas in the local
authority area and the HMA as a whole by a significant amount). There were also low levels of
private rented stock (8.6% in total). These tenure patterns were reflected at the NP level, with
only 0.2% of properties in shared ownership, 4.0% socially rented and 8.9% privately rented.
85.2% were owned in the NP (either with a mortgage or loan, or outright) which is comparable
with the 84.1% owned at the Rural sub-area level.
71. Change in Household tenure - over the ten year period 2001-2011, the Rural South sub area
has experienced strong growth in owned outright tenure (a trend also witnessed at the local
authority and to a lesser extent the HMA level, reflecting the proportion of older households who
have, over this period, paid off mortgages on property). Correspondingly, there has been a
significant drop in owned with mortgage properties, (reflecting trends at the HMA level) and an
increase in private rented properties (again reflecting trends at the HMA level and possibly as a
consequence of the difficulty in accessing mortgages over the latter part of this period). The
sub-area also experienced small reductions in shared ownership and social rented stock. At the
NP level, there was a drop in shared ownership (although this represented just 3 dwellings), no
change in social rented stock and a strong increase in private rented stock, although not at the
levels witnessed at higher geographies.
72. Vacant dwellings – the data in the SHMA is taken from Council tax data, as the most reliable
indicator of the number of unoccupied properties. In August 2014, a total of 1,401 properties in
NuL were vacant, of these, 366 had been empty for more than two years, suggesting an overall
vacancy rate of 2.5%, with 0.7% of the total housing stock vacant for over 2 years. At the
regional and national level the overall vacancy rate in 2013 was 2.7%, a comparable figure is
not available for long-term vacancy.
73. In August 2014 the Rural South sub-area contained just 5.1% of all vacant dwellings in the local
authority area. However it also contained 12.3% of all long-term vacant properties (empty for
more than two years) in the local authority area (data taken from Council tax data). By way of
contrast, the central sub-area of NuL contained 51.7% of all vacant dwellings and 46.7% of longterm vacancies.
74. However, when looking at long term vacancy rates (i.e. as a percentage of the total number of
houses in the sub-area), the Rural South had the second highest long-term vacancy rate of all
the sub-areas across the HMA - after the Inner Urban Core area of Stoke-on-Trent (although
this is much lower in absolute terms).
75. Figure 3.8 from the SHMA is reproduced below in our Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Percentage of Empty Homes by Postcode Area

76. Dwelling size - In terms of number of bedrooms, the Rural South has proportionately higher
numbers of larger houses (3, 4 and 5+ bedroom properties), with 32.1% of households in the
Rural South sub area having more than four bedrooms. Conversely, the sub-area has the
smallest number of 1 and 2 bedroom properties of all the sub-areas in NuL.
Demographic and economic drivers of the housing market
77. Population change - the Rural South experienced 5.3% growth in population over the period
between 2001-2011, the second highest growth rate in the NuL authority area, behind Keele.
This level of growth is significantly higher than that for NuL overall, at 1.5% and the HMA as a
whole, at 2.8%, although lower than the regional (West Midlands, 6.4%) and national level
(7.9%). Growth rates at the NP level have been much lower, with a population growth rate of
2.6%.
78. Age structure - The Rural South has considerably higher proportions of older age groups,
particularly the 60-64 bracket and 65-74, with almost a third of residents aged over 60. This
ageing trend is evident at the local authority level also, but not to the same extent. The NP area
also has much higher proportions of those in the 65-84 age bracket.
79. Growth in households and household size - There has been a 5.3% increase in households in
the Rural South sub-area between the census period (2001-2011), which matches the rate of
growth in population. In terms of change in average household size, this has remained more or
less the same at 2.43 residents per household between the two censuses, whilst the average
household size at the local authority level and HMA level has fallen. The Rural South has larger
households than any other sub-area in the HMA. Growth in households has been at a lower
rate of 2.3% at the NP level, with household size growing very slightly (0.3%) but still remaining
smaller than the average household size of the Rural Sub-area 2.38.
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80. Economic growth - Looking at economic drivers, the SHMA relies on the outputs of two recently
prepared forecasts by Experian and Cambridge Econometrics, in the absence of an up to date
Employment Land Review (ELR) (which was still in preparation at the time the SHMA was
prepared). These are considered to represent policy-off or baseline forecasts, in that they do
not directly seek to take account of planned investment or potential economic development
projects (such as those contained within the plans of LEPs). Both forecasts predict significant
recovery in job generation across the HMA, particularly in the early years of the forecast period,
which the authors of the SHMA suggest needs to be considered and evidenced through the
ELR, especially as the growth in jobs is much higher than historic job creation levels.
81. The SHMA indicates that population and household growth in NuL are driven by internal
migration – which is an important positive contributor to growth, with natural change (i.e. births
and deaths) playing a much smaller role. There has been positive annual growth in jobs over
recent years, driven by growth in service sectors, transport and storage. The economic
forecasts suggest a positive outlook, with forecast creation of approximately 1,700 jobs per
annum within the authority area.
82. It is noted that the aspirations of the Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire Enterprise Partnership
(LEP) are highly ambitious, seeking 50% growth in the economy and 50,000 new jobs to 2021,
with rapid growth for Stoke-on-Trent and sustained economic growth in town centres. NuL is
identified as one of six priority urban centres targeted for growth, due to its proximity to Stokeon-Trent. However, we note that planning documents that have relied on LEP projections
elsewhere in the country have been criticised for relying on levels of growth considered more
aspirational than evidence-based.
83. High Speed 2 – during the national consultation into Phase 2 of HS2, the planned high speed
railway linking London with the north of England, Stoke-on-Trent was supported as a potential
location for a station between Birmingham and Manchester – a location which is supported by
the City Council, who presented a business case to align the route through the city. However
the route proposals published by the Government identify Crewe as the preferred North West
hub, as identified in the Economic Case for Phase Two, published in January (2016)11. The
confirmed route is expected to be released in Autumn this year. On this basis, the SHMA did
not attempt to model the potential housing need generated by HS2, and the modeling and
objective assessment of need did not take account of the potential implications of HS2.
Market Signals
84. House prices – the Rural South sub-area commands the highest house prices across both the
local authority area and the HMA - although there is an area of similar value in nearby
Westfields (see Figure 3.8 from Appendix 3 of the SHMA, reproduced as Figure 5); and has a
significantly higher median house price than any other sub-area in the HMA (see Figure 5.3 from
the SHMA, reproduced as Figure 6), although the Clayton sub-area also achieves a value at the
top end of the range which is similar to that of the Rural South. The sub-area also commands
the highest mean price paid across all property types, whether these be detached, semidetached or terraced (no data available for flats) (see Figure 5.5 from the SHMA reproduced as
Figure 7 below).

11

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hs2-phase-two-west-midlands-to-crewe-supportingdocuments-for-the-economic-case
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Figure 6: Residential Transactions September 2013-2014
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Figure 7: Mean Price Paid by Housing Type 2013/14

85. It is noted however, that there has been a degree of volatility in house prices in the sub-area,
with no clear trends following the recession. Looking at the volume of transactions by property
type for 2013/14, the most predominant in the Rural South were detached properties (72),
followed by semi- detached (29) properties with just 6 transactions for terraced properties and
no transactions for flats (source, HM Land Registry, 2014). This reflects of course, the
prevalence of detached stock in the sub-area. Local observations are that larger detached
properties (4+ bedrooms) in the NP area take the longest to sell.
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86. Volume of transactions - in terms of change in the volume of transactions, between 2004-2013,
the Rural South sub area saw a steep fall in the level of market activity following the onset of the
recession, which has been slowly but steadily returning towards pre-recession levels, although
this still remains below the volume of transactions in 2004.
87. Affordability – The SHMA notes that historically, there has been a lesser issue of affordability in
NuL than on average in the surrounding authorities of Staffordshire, Moorlands and Stafford,
and overall in England. Nevertheless, affordability has worsened since 1997, with market entry
properties in 2013 being 5.2 times the lower quartile earnings in NuL. The mean household
income in the Rural South sub-area was £48,028 in 2014 (source CACI, 2014), the highest
mean income of all the sub areas in the HMA and significantly higher than the local authority
average £34,387, the regional average (£35,611) and the England average (£36,764).
However, when comparing this to household income required to access housing, an income of
almost £30,000 is needed just to access private rented accommodation, whereas a household
with a similar income could afford to purchase an entry level home in a number of the other subareas (see figure 6.8 from the SHMA Appendix 6, reproduced as Figure 8). When looking at the
proportion of households able to access housing in their sub-area, 45.3% of households in the
Rural South sub-area could afford to purchase an entry level home, rising to 65.6% who could
afford to rent a 2-bedroom dwelling, and 87.4% who could afford to socially rent a 2 bedroom
dwelling.
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Figure 8: Household Income Required to Access Housing in Stoke-on-Trent and NuL

88. Rate of Development – the PPG states that if the historic rate of development shows that actual
supply has fallen below planned supply, future supply should be increased to reflect the
likelihood of under-delivery. A backlog of some 313 dwellings in NuL has accumulated against
planned targets in the Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) up to 2012/13. Spread across the 26
year projection period (2013 –2039) in the SHMA, this would equate to an additional 12
dwellings per annum to address past under-provision against the RSS target for the authority
(recognising however that this target is NPPF non-compliant12).

12

The approach adopted to derive a housing provision figure in the RSS was materially different to the approach now
required through the NPPF. The NPPF requires a distinct two-step process between establishing what the Objectively
Assessed Need (OAN) is and the subsequent translation of this evidence base into a housing requirement, with this
second step (consideration of constraints) not forming part of the analysis of need. The RSS process incorporated
constraints consideration (such as regeneration priorities and capacity of available land) within the assessment, resulting
in the setting of targets based on a re-distribution of need.
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89. Overcrowding - 2.3% of households in the Rural South sub-area were overcrowded at the 2011

Census, compared to 2.7% in NuL, 3.8% across the HMA, and 4.6% in England. Lower
percentages of overcrowding can be an indication of lower demand for housing. 70.3% of
households in the Rural South sub-area were under-occupied, compared with 73.3% in NuL,
69.0% across the HMA and 68.7% in England. Table 7 later in this report illustrates that underoccupation has increased significantly in the NP area from 2001-2011.

Affordable Housing Needs
90. The SHMA notes that affordability is less of an issue in the HMA than in surrounding areas of
Stafford, Staffordshire Moorlands and overall in England. However, affordability in the area has
still worsened since 1997 and stakeholders consulted during preparation of the SHMA suggest
that low wages and limited jobs mean there are still areas of poverty despite the availability of
cheaper housing.
91. The SHMA suggests that to meet future affordable housing needs the councils will need to meet
their range of objectively assessed need (OAN) scenarios for market housing and deliver
affordable housing as part of new market schemes. However, the SHMA also recognises that
development viability issues resulting from low land values, loss of grant funding and challenges
associated with developing brownfield land in many weaker areas of the local housing market
may limit the proportion of affordable housing which can viably be delivered alongside market
housing.
92. It should be noted that viability is not currently an issue in the NP area, where some of the
highest prices across the HMA are commanded, although there is a noted trend towards falling
demand (Follwells).
93. The SHMA indicates that NuL has a net need for 163 affordable homes per annum over the next
five years, in order to clear the existing backlog and meet future newly arising household need.
Once the backlog is cleared, only newly arising need will need to be met, requiring 103
affordable units annually for the remainder of the plan period. In particular, there is a sizeable
need for smaller properties with one bedroom, and the majority of the backlog need relates to
properties of this size. There is a net annual shortfall for property of all sizes to meet future
newly arising need.
94. The backlog is largely concentrated in the Central sub-area and Kidsgrove and Talke, although
there is a backlog in all sub-areas across the borough. Newly arising need is expected to largely
occur across the borough, although again particularly in these sub-areas. The majority of this
need is largely attributable to the formation of new households who are unable to afford the cost
of accessing market housing, although there are high instances of existing households falling
into need from other tenures.
95. The SHMA authors also note that the spatial distribution of households registering in need may
be shaped by the existing stock, with people in rural areas – or areas with little social housing –
(like the NP area for example) potentially less likely to register on the waiting list. Equally, areas
with a sizeable social rented stock will meet needs from a wider area, and not just those arising
within each sub-area. The private rented sector plays a significant role in meeting housing
needs in NuL, providing for around 80 households claiming Local Housing Allowance (LHA)
each year.
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Specialist Housing Needs
96. All growth forecasts contained in the SHMA indicate that NuL is expected to see a large
increase in the elderly population between 2014 and 2039. An aging population may have
implications for the type of housing required and the need for specialist accommodation, such as
nursing homes.
97. The SHMA identifies that historically there has been a comparatively limited number of higher
income earners within both authorities, and that there is comparatively little high value housing
stock likely to be attractive to a more skilled workforce when considered against the regional and
national average (although this is not the case in the NP area).
98. The NP area is one of the few areas where higher income earners reside, and contains some of
the highest value housing stock in the HMA.
99. There are two universities in the HMA, both of which are planning significant expansions. This
is likely to increase the number of students living in the area, meaning that additional supply of
Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMOs) or purpose-built student accommodation may be
required to meet the needs of students moving into the area. Keele University in particular, is
located in relative proximity to the NP area. Approximately 2000 students from Keele University
may need to be accommodated off-campus. However very small numbers of Keele students
live in the Rural South sub-area currently and the limited rental stock, limited public transport
and rural nature of the NP area is likely to discourage students from seeking accommodation in
the NP area.
SHMA Caveats
100. It is important to remember that there is no single definitive method available to attribute need
for new market housing to specific geographical sub-areas within NuL Borough. The precise
geographic distribution of future housing was therefore left as a policy choice for the Authority.
101. This caveat applies equally for neighbourhood planners in Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and
Aston and Whitmore. As we recommend an approach based on the assessment of need at a
local authority level, the Parish Councils should monitor any updates to the assessment of
housing need at that level, as well as the release of any relevant new statistics.

Deriving an estimate of housing need for the NP area from the SHMA.
102. The Parish Councils asked AECOM to consider what the potential range of housing need for
the NP area might be. As the emerging JLP is not at a sufficiently advanced stage that an
indicative target for housing delivery is available, either at the NP area or the local authority
level, it is appropriate to turn to the latest evidence of what that need might be, as a starting
point for considering need at the NP level. This evidence is contained within the July 2015
SHMA that has been prepared to inform the development of housing policies in the emerging
JLP.
103. It is important to remember that the SHMA presents a ‘policy off’, or unconstrained
assessment of need (often identified as Objectively Assessed Need, or OAN13), as opposed to
a final housing target, which will take into account a number of other factors, including but not
13

The OAN includes the baseline demographic need, plus any adjustments made to official forecasts to account for
projected rates of household formation post 2021, past suppression of the formation of new households, the effect of past
under-supply, employment forecasts, market signals and affordable housing need (as set out in paragraph ID2a-004 of the
NPPG). This is sometimes described as ‘policy off’ because it does not take account of final policy responses as a result
of taking into account capacity, environmental and infrastructure constraints.
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limited to, the availability of land, viability, infrastructure and environmental constraints and the
results of consultation. However, the SHMA presents an appropriate starting point for deriving
need at the NP level, because it is the most up-to-date evidence available, and importantly,
because it takes into account the latest population and household projections, as set out in the
2012-based National Household Projections (NHHP) and 2012 Sub-National Population
Projections on which the Household Projections are based, which the PPG guidance suggests
should be taken as a ‘starting point’ in determining need at the local authority level.
104. The SHMA identifies a range of potential housing need between 1,177 dwellings per annum
(367 per annum to be found in NuL) and 1,505 dwellings per annum over the period 2013 –
2039 (target not disaggregated by individual local authority). The first figure represents a
‘demographic adjusted’ level of need. This means that the figure has been adjusted to reflect
the discrepancies between the 2012-based NHHP of what that need would be likely to be (i.e.
the starting point) and actual experienced population trends in NuL between the two
censuses, which suggest that the nationally derived projections would not be accurate in
predicting future growth in NuL. The second figure is an ‘uplifted’ figure, which takes into
account economic growth projections for the HMA, as well as the need to increase housing
supply in order to improve affordability of housing14. The higher figure (1,505) was not
disaggregated between NuL and Stoke-on-Trent, because at the time the SHMA was
prepared, the study which was identifying the need for employment land across the two areas
(the Employment Land Review (ELR)) was still being developed. Subsequently, the ELR has
identified that NuL is a net exporter of labour, whilst Stoke-on-Trent is a net importer of labour,
and that the two local authority areas form a Functional Economic Market Area (that is, they
effectively operate as one market).
105. On this basis, we have derived two potential indicators of need at the NP level from the
SHMA, one from each end of the OAN range identified in the SHMA.
106. The first, takes the lowest figure from the OAN range identified in the SHMA (that figure which
is derived from the demographic adjusted assessment of need). This indicates that across the
HMA as a whole a total of 1,177 homes are required on an annual basis, based on a period
from 2013-2039. At the local authority level, this is broken down to a need of 367 dwellings
per annum for NuL. At the 2011 census, the total number of dwellings in the NP area stood at
1088 and the total number of dwellings in NuL was 54,220 dwellings. The NP area therefore
contained 2.007% of the total dwellings in NuL. If the total need in NuL is for 367 x 20 = 7,340
dwellings (reflecting that the plan period is from 2013-2033), then the requirement for the NP
should be 2.007% of 7,340, which is 147.3, or 148 dwellings, rounded up to the nearest
whole number, (i.e. 7.4 dwellings per year). This is based on the NP area taking its
‘proportionate share’, based on the number of dwellings in the NP area at the most recent
census.
107. The second indicator is derived from the higher figure of the OAN range (the uplifted figure
which takes into account projected growth in jobs, as well as the need to improve housing
supply to increase affordability). As this target of 1,505 dwellings per annum has not been
disaggregated between the local authorities, we have taken an approach which disaggregates
this target by local authority according to the DCLG live household projections tables, which
indicates that NuL is expected to have 58,612 households in 2037 (the latest year of data
provided by these projections as these do not extend the year 2039, which is the end date of
the SHMA projection), or 33.63% of total households in the HMA. This would suggest that
NuL should deliver approximately 33.63% of the annual target of 1,504 dwellings per annum,
which suggests a target of 490.4 dwellings per annum for NuL (adjusted to account for the
differences between households and dwellings, which equated to a factor of 0.9696 at the
14

In terms of affordable housing requirements, the SHMA identified that there is a need to provide around 271 affordable
units per annum to meet newly arising need in the future. This should be increased to 424 units per annum over the next
five years in order to clear the backlog of existing households on the waiting list (i.e. need that already exists and has not
been met).
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2011 Census), or 9,809 dwellings over the plan period (rounded up to the nearest whole
number). At the NP level, the derived share (based on the proportionate share of dwellings in
the NP area at the time of the 2011 census, which was 2.007%) would give a requirement of
9.8 dwellings per annum or 197 dwellings (rounded to the nearest whole number) over the
plan period (2013-2033).
108. The second calculation results in a much higher projection when economic growth forecasts
and the need to improve affordability are factored into the assessment of need. These two
projections are presented in Figure 10 in our Conclusions chapter.

NuL Local Plan 2011 (Adopted October 2003) Schedule of Saved Policies beyond September
2007
109. A number of saved policies from the NuL Local Plan 2011 (adopted October 2003) remain
part of the Development Plan for NuL. It should be noted that a potential projection has not
been drawn from this plan, as the policies in this Plan relevant to housing targets are no
longer saved. For that purpose, we have looked to the JCSS. Just one development control
policy remains relevant in so far as it forms part of the strategic context for the NP Steering
Group when considering a potential target for the NP:


Policy H13: Supported Housing – encourages supported or special needs housing in
accordance with the Council’s Housing Strategy.

Joint Core Spatial Strategy for Stoke-on-Trent City Council and NuLBC (JCSS) (Adopted
October 2009)
110. The focus of the JCSS is on delivering housing primarily in areas which support the
overarching principle of targeted regeneration. This channels all development towards the
highest priority areas – i.e. the city and town centres and areas identified for priority
intervention and regeneration (the most deprived areas of the borough and city) and dictates a
policy of restraint within non-priority locations. Similarly, there is a prioritisation towards
previously developed land in order to deliver “effective and sustained regeneration.” This
‘targeted regeneration’ is set out in Policy SP1 - Spatial Principles of Targeted Regeneration15.
111. The JCSS sets a housing requirement for 5,700 additional dwellings (net) (285 dwellings per
annum) in NuL (see page 43). In terms of affordable housing, the target is to deliver 1,200
dwellings in NuL, broken down into a specified mix of 60% Social Rented, and 40%
Intermediate Housing16.
112. The strategic hierarchy identifies a number of villages as the lowest tier of the hierarchy. Two
villages within the NP area (Whitmore and Baldwins Gate) are identified as ‘villages’ in the
strategic hierarchy. The plan notes that, consistent with the policy of restraint in non-priority
15

This policy targets new residential development within;
The Inner Urban Core, including the City Centre;
NuL Town Centre;
Neighbourhoods within General Renewal Areas and Areas of Major Intervention and other Areas of Housing
Intervention identified by RENEW North Staffordshire, and

The identified significant urban centres.




16

Intermediate housing is homes for sale and rent provided at a cost above social rent, but below market levels,
provided to eligible households whose needs are not met by the market. Eligibility is determined with regard to local
incomes and local house prices. Intermediate housing can include shared equity (shared ownership and equity
loans), other low cost homes for sale and intermediate rent, but not affordable rented housing.
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areas: “No further growth is planned in these settlements, and efforts will be made to ensure
existing services and activities within these villages are protected”(page 39).
113. The housing targets in the JCSS were taken from the West Midlands RSS (as required by
national policy at the time of the plan’s adoption), which set a target of 900 additional
dwellings to be delivered within rural NuL. This equated to approximately 45 net additional
dwellings per annum, to be phased at a broadly even rate of delivery throughout the plan
period. The NP area falls within the ‘NuL Rural Areas’ strategic sub-area of the JCSS.
Through Policy ASP6 - Rural Area Spatial Policy, this rural delivery target is directed towards
a number of key rural service centres, these being Loggerheads, Madeley and the villages of
Audley Parish. Such dwellings are required to be of “high design quality”; “primarily located
on sustainable brownfield land within the village envelopes of the key rural service centres”;
and are to meet “identified local requirements”, in particular the need for affordable housing.
114. It is noted that none of the villages in the NP area are identified in the JCSS as key service
centres. The supporting text to the policy also notes that (at paragraph 5.197):
“The level of new housing development required to enable North Staffordshire to continue to
grow and prosper could easily be accommodated on existing brownfield sites within the urban
area. However to achieve genuinely sustainable rural communities and economies, it will be
necessary to enable limited new housing to meet the needs of people working within the
rural areas. Not to do so would result in a static and ageing population, increasing social
exclusion, increased pressure upon social and health services, and economic stagnation.
However, the strategy is clear that there is no scope for development of a scale beyond
that required for natural growth and in locations where there are very few local
services” (wording in bold is our emphasis).
115. The supporting text also notes that the disparity between household incomes and house
prices is, (with the exception of the villages of Audley Parish), most pronounced in the
Borough’s rural settlements, and that therefore the identification and provision of appropriate
levels of affordable housing is a key strategic priority for the rural areas.
116. Policy CSP6 - Affordable Housing requires all development above specified thresholds to
make provision for an element of affordable housing (to meet identified need in the latest
published evidence of need). In rural areas, the threshold is set at sites of 5 dwellings or more,
with a contribution rate equivalent to a target of 25% of the total dwellings to be provided.
(Note that for urban areas, the threshold is 15 units). The policy also provides for the delivery
of Rural Exception Sites17, where evidence highlights a local need not capable of being met
through normal housing provision policy.
Deriving the potential need for housing for the NP area from the JCSS.
117. Using the JCSS, the derived target for the NP area is effectively zero, on the basis that the
policies in the JCSS essentially do not provide any target for delivery of housing in rural areas,
beyond that specified for delivery in the rural service centres. However it should be recognised
that the JCSS which is based on a revoked RSS is a NPPF non-compliant plan; and that the
targets taken from the RSS also reflected adjustments made to account for policy factors
(such as targeted regeneration to urban areas and a policy of restraint elsewhere). The
policies in the JCSS are therefore likely to be out of date. This is acknowledged both in the
Housing Technical Paper prepared by NuLBC to support the Strategic Issues Consultation for
the emerging JLP; and in the 2015 SHMA. However, given the requirement of Basic
Condition E of the Neighbourhood Planning Regulations, which requires strategic conformity
of the NP with the statutory development plan for the area, this figure remains the starting
point for a consideration of the level of housing that is required in the NP area.
17

Rural Exception sites are small sites used for affordable housing in perpetuity where sites would not normally be used
for housing.
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118. A projection derived from the JCSS for the NP is 0 dwellings per annum, and a total of 0
dwellings over the plan period.
119. These projections are presented in Figure 10 in the conclusions chapter.

Emerging Joint Local Plan for NuL and Stoke-on-Trent (2015) – Issues Consultation Document
(February – March 2016)
120. Stoke-on-Trent City Council and NuLBC are preparing a new JLP that will eventually replace
the existing JCSS. Early this year, the councils consulted on the strategic issues for the JLP to
address. The consultation document identifies a number of key housing issues. Those of
particular relevance are summarised here:
-

Housing Need - The SHMA has identified an OAN ranging from 1,177 to 1,504 dwellings per
annum across both authorities between 2013 and 2039. This is well above the requirement
previously set in the JCSS, which had an indicative annual target for 855 dwellings across
both areas (to meet the lower figure will require a 27% uplift).

-

Outmigration and natural population decline - The population in Stoke-on-Trent is naturally
increasing due to a high birth rate, whilst the population in NuL is ageing. Large numbers of
people continue to move out of Stoke-on-Trent and NuL relies on people moving into the
area to maintain its workforce. The HMA struggles to retain graduates who might be the
potential high earners of the future, deterring investment in quality jobs. To improve
economic competitiveness and attract and retain residents, higher levels of housebuilding
will be required.

-

A weak housing market - continues to impact on the number of houses that have been built.
The viability of development sites continues to be a significant challenge. The current
strategy of targeted regeneration has maintained a supply of housing but this has not been
enough to meet needs due to market factors, including the high cost of bringing some sites
forward. Many people who live in the area commute outside the area to work.

-

Affordable Housing - The private rented sector is meeting some of the needs for affordable
housing but not always providing housing of an appropriate quality. Incomes do not always
match with property prices so there is a need for affordable housing to be built, but this
varies across the HMA. Affordability also remains an issue in the rural area. To purchase an
entry level home in the rural south of the Borough, such as in Loggerheads, the average
household income needs to be 34% higher than the NuL average.

-

Specialist Housing Need - Specialist accommodation is required to meet the needs of an
increasing number of elderly persons. High value housing is also required to attract a skilled
and well paid workforce, but more evidence is needed to understand what the implications
are locally. The number of university students is expected to increase and this will increase
the need for student accommodation, some of which may have to be met by the private
rented sector. Over the plan period a total of 7 new permanent pitches and 5 transit pitches
are required in NuL to meet the needs of Gypsies and Travellers.

121. Elsewhere in the Issues Consultation it is also noted that the existing designation of Rural
Service Centres and village envelopes in NuL will need to be reviewed.
122. As identified earlier, the JLP is not at a sufficiently advanced stage such that a housing target
has been identified. Therefore it is not possible to derive a projection for the NP from the JLP
at this point in time.
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Joint Local Plan Issues Consultation - Housing Technical Paper (2015)
123. A number of technical papers were prepared to summarise and interpret the evidence that led
to the identification of the issues for the JLP to address. These papers were published
alongside the Issues Consultation Document.
124. As identified earlier in this report, the Housing Technical Paper notes that the JCSS housing
targets may no longer accurately reflect housing needs, and that the recently prepared SHMA
(2015) forms the starting point for identifying a new figure for housing need which would be
compliant with national planning policy. The Housing Paper sets out a useful summary of
housing strengths and weaknesses in the HMA, drawing from the analysis in the SHMA.
125. The Technical paper notes that historically, there has been a substantial gap between the
number of dwellings which have been permitted and the completions delivered in the HMA
over the same period.
126. Two potential indicators of need in the NP area arise from considering the historical rate of
housing delivery in the NP area, namely dwelling growth between the two censuses 20012011 and dwelling growth since the 2011 census.
Dwelling growth 2001-2011
127. Consideration of dwelling growth 2001-2011 provides a projection based on the rate of
delivery of net new dwellings between the two censuses. There has been an increase of 40
dwellings in the NP area between the two censuses, or an annual rate of increase of 4
dwellings. For the plan period this would suggest a gross18 need for 80 dwellings over the
plan period 2013-2033 (20 x 4).
Dwelling growth since 2011
128. It is also helpful to consider a projection based on the rate of delivery of net new dwellings
since the last census (2011), using data gathered and monitored by NuLBC. Between 1st
April 2011 and the 30th September 2015, just 7 net new dwellings have been completed (the
end of September 2015 represents the latest available data on completions as supplied by
NuLBC). This supply has originated predominantly from changes of use from agricultural
buildings and conversions of holiday lets to residential use. This equates to an annual rate of
delivery of 1.56 dwellings. If this rate of delivery was continued to 2033, this would equate to
a projection of approximately 31 dwellings19 over the plan period of 2013-2033 (1.56 x 20,
rounded to the nearest whole number).
129. The rate of growth since 2011 gives a much lower projection that than for the ten year census
period.

18

st

Any net new dwelling completions since the start of the plan period (i.e. 1 January 2013) can be counted towards this
figure.
19
st
Again, any net new dwelling completions since the start of the plan period (i.e. 1 January 2013) can be counted
towards this figure.
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Joint Employment Land Review (ELR) for NuL and Stoke-on-Trent, (NLP, 2015)20
130. The ELR provides an assessment of the needs for employment land across the two
authorities. Due to the close relationship between the economy and demand for housing, it is
useful to review this document to establish any key points of evidence. These include:


Based on the PPG’s methodology for defining labour market areas, Stoke-on-Trent and
NuL comprise a Travel to Work Area and a Functional Economic Market Area (FEMA);



The local economy has seen substantial restructuring over the past 40 years or so, away
from the traditional manufacturing base, towards a more service-orientated economy, in
particular logistics and distribution;



The growth in logistics and distribution can be attributed to the area’s strategic location at
the heart of the UK and its impressive connectivity, with access to excellent road (M6,
A50, A500) and rail (West Coast Main Line) links;



Despite this growth, both authorities are characterised by poor rates of entrepreneurial
activity, with fewer small businesses in both authorities, high unemployment and a lower
rate of self-employment in Stoke-on-Trent, relative to regional and national averages;



NuL is a net exporter of labour, with a net total of 8,058 out-commuters (2011 census). (In
contrast, Stoke-on-Trent remains a net importer of labour, with a net total of 6,108 incommuters (2011 census)). Very strong commuting relationships exist between Stoke-onTrent and NuL, alongside Stafford, Staffordshire Moorlands and Cheshire East;



Given the largely indistinguishable commercial property market across the two authorities,
there is potential for employment land in NuL (which has a potential oversupply) to meet
needs in Stoke-on-Trent, which has an under supply of land (at least on a purely
quantitative basis). Stock vacancies within both industrial and office space across the two
authorities, are higher than ideal ‘liquid’ market levels, suggesting an oversupply relative to
demand;



Three employment projections forecasting the future demand for labour informed the
assessment of need – with a range of forecast jobs for NuL ranging from 6,329 (Oxford
Economics), to 9,181 (Experian) and 9,898 (Cambridge Econometrics);



Taking into account these projections, and on the basis of modelling of eight scenarios of
future employment space requirements, the authors recommend that in NuL, the current
portfolio of land should be rebalanced to de-allocate around 3 ha of the existing
employment land, leaving around 74 ha (net). This would leave a range between an
oversupply of 30 ha and a shortfall of 49 ha of employment land, depending upon what
figure the Council chooses to take forward as its employment land target.

131. As identified earlier in this report, the Council has not yet chosen an employment land target.

20

https://www.NuL-staffs.gov.uk/all-services/planning/planning-policy/joint-local-plan/joint-local-plan-supporting-evidence
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Local housing waiting list (NuLBC, April 2015)
132. We requested data from NuL’s Housing Strategy team, for an assessment of the number of
households currently on the waiting list that have expressed a preference for being located in
the NP area. This provides a useful indication of whether the JCSS’s affordable housing target
of 1200 homes across the local authority area within the plan period is sufficient to meet
present affordable need.
133. The waiting list is divided into seven bands according to urgency of need. Council officers
advised that bands 1- 6 were categorised as priority need, whilst band 7 is categorised as
being of least urgent need. Therefore we have taken the approach that band 7 should be
discounted from calculations of immediate housing need, as households in these categories
tend to be on the waiting list more as an insurance policy against future need, rather than in
immediate or urgent need. This is standard practice in housing needs assessments and
follows the allocation policy adopted by the Council (and in the SHMA). It is noted that one of
the entries in Band 7 represents a single adult who would wish to form their own household
but cannot currently do so, and is currently housed by family or friends. Such households can
be considered ‘concealed households’. Concealed households are captured by census data
and are considered as a separate data source elsewhere in this report. We have discounted
this household in order to ensure that we do not ‘double-count’.
134. Following this discount (4 households were identified as being in Band 7), there are at present
4 households across the remaining 6 categories, 3 childless couples (suggesting a need for 3
x 1-2 bedroom dwellings) and one family with children (suggesting a need for an additional
dwelling of at least 2 bedrooms).
135. Although the waiting list is only a snapshot in time, it does seem apparent that, with 4
households in immediate need of affordable housing, the JCSS policy of 25% affordable
housing provision on development sites of over five units in the rural area should be adequate
to meet affordable need over the remainder of the plan period, even allowing for any future
increase in affordable need. As such, on the basis of this evidence, there does not appear to
be a requirement for the Neighbourhood Plan to set its own affordable housing target,
although it may reference the waiting list and mention the need to work closely with NuL
Council to ensure the needs of those on the housing waiting list continue to be met.
136. Note that even after the Neighbourhood Plan is adopted, the JCSS’s affordable housing policy
will continue to apply until such time as the JLP is prepared, and it will still be the Council that
will control the housing waiting list and negotiate affordable housing commitments with
developers as part of the development management process.
Considering affordable need at the NP level
137. As identified above, the Adopted JCSS set an affordable housing target of 1,200 dwellings in
NuL, broken down into a specified mix of 60% Social Rented, 40% Intermediate. If the NP
area had been expected to take a proportionate share of this target, based on its percentage
of total dwellings in NuL at the 2011 census, this would indicate that roughly 24 affordable
units should be delivered during the JCSS plan period (2006-2026), or 1.2 units per year
(based on a plan period of 20 years). To put this into context, just 7 net new dwellings were
completed in the period between 1st April 2011 and 31st September 2015, none of which was
affordable.
138. Turning to the latest evidence of affordable housing need, the SHMA does not provide a
break-down of affordable housing need by sub-area. However it does provide a useful
indication of the proportion of households within each sub-area who are able to afford housing
in their area (see Appendix 6). This suggests that less than half (45.3%) of households in the
Rural South sub-area (this includes the Parish of Loggerheads as well as the NP area) are
able to purchase an entry level home, although a good proportion (65.6%) can afford to
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privately rent a 2 bedroom dwelling, and the majority (87.4%) could afford to socially rent a 2
bedroom dwelling, (although it should be noted that the availability of privately rented
dwellings or dwellings for social rent in the NP area is extremely limited).
139. In terms of overall need at the local authority level, the SHMA indicates that NuL has a net
need for 163 affordable homes per annum over the next five years, in order to clear the
existing backlog and meet future newly arising household need. Once the backlog is cleared,
only newly arising need will need to be met, requiring 103 affordable units annually for the
remainder of the plan period. If the starting point of this requirement is taken from 1st January
2016 and ends on the 31st December 2033, this equates to 5 x163 = 815 affordable dwellings
in the first five years (2016-2020), plus 103 x 13 = 1339 affordable dwellings for the remaining
plan period (2021-2033) or a total of 2,154. This requirement is a lot higher than the target in
the Adopted JCSS (1200), although it is acknowledged that the time periods (i.e. economic
conditions) are very different, and that the SHMA represents an unconstrained assessment of
need, rather than a constraint-derived target from a policy document.
140. If the NP area was to deliver a proportionate element of this total based on its percentage of
total dwellings in NuL at the 2011 census (2.007%), this would indicate a requirement for 43
affordable units to be delivered between 2013-2033 in the NP area. Given that some of the
projections for the NP area suggest a total housing figure of less than 43, it is obvious that this
figure represents an unconstrained assessment, and that the various supply side
considerations would need to be factored into a final target, if the NP were to adopt one.
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Characteristics of Population
141. Through analysis of Census 2011 data, we have investigated how the population of Chapel &
Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore parishes, differs from that of the local authority
area (NuL Borough) and England averages.
142. We have combined into one figure the statistical information available for the Parished Areas
of Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore; which make up the Neighbourhood
Plan area. This is referred to as the ‘Neighbourhood Area’ in this section.
143. Table 1 gives the population and number of households in the Neighbourhood Area, NuL and
England, as recorded in the 2011 census. In 2011, the Neighbourhood Area had a population
of 2,468, and an average household size of 2.38 persons. This is broadly equivalent to the
local and national average.
Table 1: Population and household size in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston,
Whitmore, 201121
Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

Population

2,468

123,871

53,012,456

Households

1,035

52,574

22,063,368

Household
size

2.38

2.36

2.40

Dwellings

1,088

54,220

22,976,066

Source: ONS, Census 2011. AECOM calculations
144. Table 2A and 2B shows that there has been a modest increase in household size to bring the
Neighbourhood Area household size to that of the local and national average. The rate of
growth of population at the neighbourhood level was above the local level but below that of
England. The growth in the number of households has been lower than both the local and
national growth rates.
Table 2A: Change in household numbers and size in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and
Aston, Whitmore, 2001-2011
Percentage change, 2001-2011
Key indicator

21

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

Population

2.6%

1.5%

7.9%

Households

2.3%

3.6%

7.9%

ONS, Census 2011, Population Density (QS102EW); Household Size, 2011 (QS406EW).
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Household size

0.3%

-2.0%

0%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
Table 2B- Change in household numbers and size (absolute numbers) in Chapel & Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 2001-2011
Neighbourhood Area

NuL

2001

2011

2001

2011

Population

2,406

2,468

122,030

123,871

Households

1,011

1,088

50,738

54,220

Source: Census 2001 and 2011.
145. As illustrated in Figure 9 below, the largest age group in the Neighbourhood Area is ages 4564, at 33.4%. The proportion of people in this 45-64 age group is higher than the figure for
NuL (27.9%) and for England (25.4%). The proportion of children aged 0-15 is slightly lower
than at the local or national level, at 16% in the Neighbourhood Area compared with 17%
across NuL and 18.9% across England. The proportion of people aged 16-24 and 25-44 in the
Neighbourhood Area is substantially lower than those proportions at the local or the national
level. The proportion of people aged 65-84 is significantly higher in the Neighbourhood Area
(22.5%) compared to NuL (15.9%) and England (14.1%). The proportion of people aged 85
and over is also higher in the Neighbourhood Area (3%) compared to both NuL (2.3%) and
England (2.2%).
Figure 9: Population percentage comparison across the Neighbourhood Area, NuL and
England, 2011
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146. Table 3A and 3B shows the rate of change of the population by age band between the two
censuses. It shows that the proportion of people in the 65-64 and 85 and over age groups
increased in the Neighbourhood Area between 2001 and 2011, with slight growth in the 45-64
age group. There was a slight increase in the number of people in the 16-24 age group,
although this was much lower than the local and national growth rates. The data suggests
that older people are staying/moving into the NP area, while younger people are moving
away. There has also been a drop in population in the 25-44 age group at the borough level,
reflecting the lack of opportunities for higher paid and better quality jobs.
147. The 85 and over category appears to have experienced substantial growth, although it should
be noted that because the actual numbers of people in this category are low, slight variations
can make the percentage figure look more marked than it actually is.
148. There was a significant decrease in the 25-44 age group in the Neighbourhood area over this
period, much greater than the decline experienced in NuL as a whole. In England as a whole
there was a small growth in this age group over the same period.
Table 3A: Rate of change in the age structure of the population of Chapel & Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 2001-201122
Age group

Neighbourhood Area

NuL

England

0-15

-1.5%

-7.9%

1.2%

16-24

2.2%

12.0%

17.2%

25-44

-21.5%

-10.6%

1.4%

45-64

2.6%

8.4%

15.2%

65-84

27.8%

6.3%

9.1%

85 and over

120.6%

22.1%

23.7%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
Table 3B: Change in the age structure of the population of Chapel & Hill Chorlton,
Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 2001-2011
Age group

Neighbourhood Area
2001

22

2011

NuL
2001

2011

0-15

401

395

22,718

21,058

16-24

179

183

14,678

16,675

25-44

554

523

33,394

30,206

45-64

803

824

30,608

33,424

ONS, Census 2011, Age Structure (KS102EW); ONS, Census 2001, Age Structure (KS02)
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65-84

435

556

18,415

19,663

85 and over

34

75

2,217

2,845

149. Table 4 shows that the Neighbourhood Area is home to slightly fewer people born outside the
UK (4.3%) than NuL as a whole (5.0%). This is nevertheless significantly lower than the
national average (13.8%).
Table 4: Country of birth and length of residence
Place
of
birth

Population
breakdown

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

As %

No. of
persons

As %

No. of
persons

As %

Born in
the UK

Total

95.7%

2,370

95.0%

117,963

86.2%

Born
outside
the UK

Total

4.3%

121

5.0%

7,575

13.8%

EU

1.3%

46

1.6%

3,334

3.7%

Other

3.0%

75

3.4%

4,241

9.4%

Less than
2 years

0.1%

2

1.0%

1,248

1.8%

2-5 years

0.7%

18

0.7%

867

2.2%

5-10
years

0.8%

20

1.0%

1,232

2.9%

10 years
or more

2.7%

67

2.3%

2,877

7%

Length of
residence

Source: ONS, Census 2011. AECOM calculations
150. Of the 4.3% of the Neighbourhood Area residents who were born overseas, the majority have
lived in the UK for ten years or more. This suggests that the NP area has not experienced
high levels of inward migration from the current wave of international migration.
Accommodation Type
151. Table 5 shows that the proportion of dwellings in the Neighbourhood Area that are detached
houses or bungalows is significantly higher than the local and national percentages. The
proportion of semi-detached dwellings and flats is lower than both the local and national
figures, while the proportion of terraced dwellings is significantly lower.
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Table 5: Accommodation type (Households), 2011
Dwelling type

Whole house
or bungalow

Flat,
maisonette or
apartment

Neighbourhood Area

NuL

England

As %

No. of
persons

As %

No. of
person
s

As %

Detached

71.9%

752

24.5%

54,220

22.4%

Semi-detached

19.2%

209

43.8%

13,301

31.2%

Terraced

5.0%

54

20.2%

23,761

24.5%

Purpose-built
block of flats or
tenement

0.5%

5

9.8%

10,963

16.4%

Parts
of
a
converted
or
shared house

0.6%

6

1.0%

549

3.8%

In commercial
building

0.5%

5

0.6%

324

1.0%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
Household Size
152. Table 6A and 6B shows that there is little correlation between the Neighbourhood Area and
the NuL and England rates of change in the number of rooms per household.
153. The change in absolute numbers in Table 6B shows that there has been a decrease in the
number of smaller homes (3-5 rooms) in the NP area, but that 6-8 room homes have been
increasing. Local observations suggest the reasons for this trend include the enlargement of
homes by the addition of extensions, conversion of two units into single dwellings, and the
building of replacement dwellings - as opposed to moving to a new property, based on the
observation that ‘people don’t move out of the area, they just stay’. Trends are similar to those
experienced at the local authority level, with the exception of the loss of 3 room homes in the
NP area, which contrasts with the strong growth in dwellings of this size at the local authority
level. This also reflects a further local observation that there is a depleting supply of smaller
homes in the NP area.
Table 6A: Rates of change in number of rooms per household in Chapel & Hill Chorlton,
Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 2001-201123
Number of
Rooms

23

Neighbourhood Area

NuL

England

ONS, Census 2011, Number of Rooms (QS407EW); ONS, Census 2001, Number of Rooms (UV57)
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1 Room

0.0%

-40.1%

-5.2%

2 Rooms

66.7%

-3.0%

24.2%

3 Rooms

-26.1%

19.4%

20.4%

4 Rooms

-9.8%

-6.0%

3.5%

5 Rooms

-18.3%

-7.8%

-1.8%

6 Rooms

17.4%

3.8%

2.1%

7 Rooms

5.3%

26.2%

17.9%

8 Rooms or more

7.3%

30.8%

29.8%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations

Table 6B - Total change in number of rooms per household in Chapel & Hill Chorlton,
Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 2001-201124

Number of Rooms

Neighbourhood area
2001

NuL

2011

2001

2011

1 Room

0

2

157

94

2 Rooms

3

5

674

654

3 Rooms

23

17

3,585

4,282

4 Rooms

102

92

9,577

9,004

5 Rooms

153

125

16,129

14,879

6 Rooms

155

182

11,511

11,948

7 Rooms

151

159

4,286

5,408

8 Rooms or more

422

453

4,819

6,305

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011

24

ONS, Census 2011, Number of Rooms (QS407EW); ONS, Census 2001, Number of Rooms (UV57)
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Vacant Dwellings
154. The NP Steering group requested information from NuLBC on the number of vacant and long
term vacant dwellings in the NP area. The data in Table 7 is taken from Council tax data
supplied by the Council in June 2016. It shows that the NP area as a whole has a higher
percentage of currently vacant, vacant for 6 months+ and long-term vacant (vacant for 2 years
or more) dwellings than at the borough level. However, a vacancy rate of around 3% is
generally acceptable as being the percentage of properties which are empty as a
consequence of ‘churn’. The current vacancy rate in the NP area (3.22%) is consistent with
this requirement.
Table 7: Vacant dwellings in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer & Aston and Whitmore
Neighbourhood Area (June 2016)
Total housing
stock

Area
NP Area

at
Census
2011
1088

Vacant stock

as %
of
NuL
stock

Current

2.01

35

NuL Borough
54220 100.00
999
Source: NuLBC, NP Steering Group calculations

as %
as %
of
of
area’s
6+
area’s
stock months stock

2+
years

as %
of
area’s
stock

3.22

22

2.02

7

0.64

1.84

816

1.50

101

0.19

155. Table 8 shows the rate of change in vacant dwellings between the census periods. It shows
that the number of vacant dwellings in the NP area has grown significantly between the
census periods, although there have also been increases in vacancies at the Rural South subarea level and at the borough level, the NP area has shown the greatest increase.
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Table 8: Vacant dwellings 2001–2011 in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer & Aston and Whitmore
Neighbourhood Area
2001
Rural South Sub
Area

%
change

2786

2943

157

5.64%

Occupied

2697

2841

144

5.34%

89

102

13

14.61%

3.19%

3.47%

All dwellings

1048

1088

40

3.82%

Occupied

1011

1035

24

2.37%

37

53

16

43.24%

Vacant dwellings as %
of all dwellings

3.53%

4.87%

All dwellings

52134

54254

2120

4.07%

Occupied

50738

52574

1836

3.62%

1396

1680

284

20.34%

Vacant dwellings as %
of all dwellings

Vacant

NuL

Change

All dwellings

Vacant

Neighbourhood
Plan Area

2011

Vacant

Vacant dwellings as %
2.68%
3.10%
of all dwellings
Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011, NP Steering Group calculations
Local Household Composition
156. The PPG states that factors such as overcrowding, concealed and shared households,
homelessness and the numbers in temporary accommodation demonstrate un-met need for
housing. Increases in the number of such households may be a signal to consider increasing
planned housing numbers.
157. Table 9 emphasises that the Neighbourhood Area saw a large increase in the ‘over 0.5 and up
to 1.0 person per room’ category, with little to no change in the other categories. This is
different to the NuL trend where there was a small decrease in this category, and quite
different to the England picture, where there was an increase across all persons per room
categories.
158. It suggests, in a way not untypical for an aging population, that there may be more instances
of people becoming widowed or moving into care, resulting in decreasing number of persons
per room in the Neighborhood Area. It suggests there is unlikely to be a problem with
overcrowding in the Neighbourhood Area, but that under-occupancy is increasing. This may
signal either a lack of need or demand, or the need for smaller units to provide for downsizing,
and subsequent release of larger stock for occupation by larger households.
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Table 9: Trends in number of persons per room in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and
Aston, Whitmore, 2001-201125
Persons per
room

Neighbourhood Area

NuL

England

Rate of
Change
as %

2001
No. of
persons

2011
No. of
persons

Rate of
Change
as %

2001
No. of
persons

2011
No. of
persons

As %

Up to 0.5
persons per
room

0.2%

891

893

7.5%

37,044

39,808

7.9%

Over
0.5
and up to
1.0 persons
per room

18.8%

117

139

-6.6%

13,196

12,324

7.0%

Over
1.0
and up to
1.5 persons
per room

0.0%

3

3

-5.1%

393

373

27.3%

Over
1.5
persons per
room

0.0%

0

0

-34.3%

105

69

2.5%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
159. Table 10 shows that the proportion of single person households in the Neighbourhood Area is
lower than the NuL and England average. The proportion of households with a single family
occupancy is higher than both the NuL and England averages.
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ONS, Census 2011, Persons Per Room - Households (QS409EW); ONS, Census 2001, Persons per Room Households (UV58)
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Table 10: Household composition (by household) in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and
Aston, Whitmore, 201126

One person
household

One family
only27

Other
household
types

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

As %

No. of
persons

As %

No. of
persons

As %

Total

21.6%

224

30.9%

16,236

30.2%

Aged 65 and over

12.4%

128

13.5%

7,115

12.4%

Other

9.3%

96

17.3%

9,121

17.9%

Total

72.9%

754

63.9%

16,236

61.8%

All aged 65 and
over

15.7%

162

9.3%

7,115

With no children

24.3%

251

18.5%

9,723

17.6%

With dependent
children

21.4%

221

25.4%

13,349

26.5%

All children nondependent

11.6%

120

10.7%

5,621

9.6%

Total

5.5%

57

5.2 %

2,747

8%

8.1%

Source: ONS, Census 2011. AECOM calculations
160. The proportion of single person households aged 65 and over in the Neighbourhood Area is
slightly lower than the NuL average but similar to the England average. The proportion of
single family households aged 65 and over is significantly higher than the local and national
average.
161. The plan area is home to a higher than average proportion of families with no children. The
proportion of households with dependent children is lower than the local and national
averages. The proportion of households where all children are non-dependent is higher than
the local and national averages. These figures reflect the relatively older population in the
Neighbourhood Area.
162. Table 11 shows how household composition changed in the 10 years between the 2001 and
2011 Censuses. Overall, there was an increase in single person households in the plan area,
although not to the same extent as the local and national average increases. The proportion of
households aged over 65 also grew by a small percentage, compared to overall drops in this
category at the local and national level.
26
27

ONS, Census 2011, Household Composition - Households (QS113EW)
This includes: married couples, cohabiting couples, same-sex civil partnership couples and lone parents.
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163. There was a small increase in the Neighbourhood Area of one family households. Within this
overall figure however, there was a significant decrease in families with dependent children,
partly reflected in the large rise in households with all children non-dependent (presumably as
children grew up and left the family home). These trends were quite different from those at
the local or national level. Again, this is indicative of an ageing population.
Table 11: Rates of change in household composition in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and
Aston, Whitmore, 2001-201128
Percentage change, 2001-2011
Household type

One person
household

One family
only

Other
household
types

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

Total

3.2%

12.3%

8.4%

Aged 65 and over

3.2%

-8.2%

-7.3%

Single person
households aged up
to 65

3.2%

36.0%

22.7%

Total

0.5%

-1.5%

5.4%

All aged 65 and over

11.7%

-2.2%

-2%

With no children

-2.0%

0.3%

7.1%

With dependent
children

-11.6%

-4.5%

5%

All children nondependent

21.2%

3.7%

10.6%

Total

26.7%

26.5%

28.9%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations.
164. A ‘concealed family’ means any group of people who want to form a new household but are
unable to do so, typically for economic reasons such as high house prices or a lack of suitable
property. Table 12 shows the low levels of concealed families in the plan area; one would
normally expect a correlation between lower numbers of people per household and lower
numbers of concealed families, and this is indeed the case. The proportion of concealed
families is lower than the NuL and England proportions.
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ONS, Census 2011, Household Composition - Households (QS113EW); ONS, Census 2001, Household Composition Households (UV65)
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Table 12: Concealed families in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 201129
Concealed families

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

All families: total

804

35,465

14,885,145

Concealed families: total

8

382

275,954

Concealed families as % of total

1.0%

1.1%

1.9%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
165. Official statistics do not clarify the overlap, if any, between the Neighbourhood Area housing
waiting list and the stated number of concealed families locally.
Household Tenure
166. The PPG states that housing needs studies should investigate household tenure in the current
stock and in recent supply, and assess whether continuation of these trends would meet
future needs. Plan makers should therefore examine current and future trends in tenure.
Table 13: Tenure (households) in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore,
201130
Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

As %

No.
of
persons

As %

No.
of
persons

As %

Owned; total

85.2%

882

69.1%

36,332

63.3%

Shared ownership

0.2%

2

0.4%

226

0.8%

Social rented; total

4.0%

41

18.7%

9,840

17.7%

Private rented; total

8.9%

92

10.5%

5,511

16.8%

Tenure

England

Source: ONS, Census 2011. AECOM calculations
167. Table 13 shows that (as of the 2011 Census) the level of owner occupation in the
Neighbourhood Area is higher than the NuL and England average. The proportion of socially
rented housing (rented from the Council or a Registered Social Landlord) is significantly lower
than local and national percentages. There is a slightly lower proportion of privately rented
units in the Neighbourhood Area compared to NuL, and substantially lower than the national
percentage.
168. Table 14 shows how tenure has changed in the Neighbourhood Area between the 2001 and
2011 Censuses. Home ownership in the area rose slightly. At the same time, there was a
29

NOMIS, LC1110EW - Concealed family status by family type by dependent children by age of Family Reference Person
(FRP)
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ONS, Census 2011, Tenure - Households (QS405EW)
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significant decrease in shared ownership in the Neighbourhood Area and in NuL, whereas
there was an increase across England.
169. The Neighbourhood Area has experienced no change in socially rented tenure, and an
increase in private rented units. The increase in privately rented has not been at the same rate
as NuL or England however.
Table 14: Rate of tenure change in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore,
2001-2011
Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

England

Tenure
Owned; total

2.4%

0.0%

-0.6%

Shared ownership

-60.0%

-49.7%

30.0%

Social rented; total

0.0%

-1.7%

-0.9%

Private rented; total

50.8%

126.4%

82.4%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011, AECOM calculations.
170. Current average house prices – Zoopla’s heat map (reproduced in Figure 10 below) shows
that house prices in the NP area are typically higher than in NuL, although this is not
consistent across the whole of the plan area. The NP Steering Group brought it to our
attention that house prices in this vicinity (and as captured by Zoopla) are likely to be currently
distorted by the listing of high value properties in Whitmore Heath within the compensation
zone for HS2. There are a number of properties which are not for sale, but which must be
marketed in order to fulfill the conditions to qualify for compensation. Follwells confirmed that
the very recent sale of a number of such properties to HS2 was likely to be acting to distort
average values. It was also noted that the compensation process was likely to be beginning
to constrain demand.
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Figure 10: Zoopla Heat Map for Postcode ST5

Source: Zoopla.co.uk. Accessed 16 June 2016
Economic Activity
171. Table 15 shows that the Neighbourhood Area has similar proportions of economically active
residents to NuL and England, but a significantly higher proportion of self-employed residents
compared to NuL and England. The proportion of residents in full-time employment in the
Neighbourhood Area is significantly higher than at the England level although lower than that
for NuL, with the percentage of part-time employed similar to the local percentage but much
lower than the national figure.
172. Unemployment levels are relatively low as is the number of full-time students.
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Table 15: Economic activity in Chapel & Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore,
201131
Economic category

Economically
active

Economically
inactive

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

As %

No. of
persons

As %

No. of
persons

As %

Total

67.4%

1,793

66.7%

92,335

69.9%

Employee: Full-time

31.8%

571

37.8%

34,876

13.7%

Employee: Part-time

13.5%

242

13.8%

12,736

38.6%

Self-employed

18.5%

332

7.6%

6,987

9.8%

Unemployed

1.8%

33

3.7%

3,378

4.4%

Full-time student

1.7%

31

3.9%

3,591

3.4%

Total

32.6%

584

33.3%

30,767

30.1%

Retired

21.6%

387

16.1%

14,830

13.7%

Student

4.2%

76

7.6%

7,063

5.8%

Looking after home
or family

3.2%

58

3.2%

2,983

4.4%

Long-term
disabled

2.1%

37

4.7%

4,341

4.1%

1.5%

26

1.7%

1,550

2.2%

sick

or

Other

England

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
173. Among economically inactive categories, the proportion of residents who are retired is higher
than both the local average and national average. The proportion of residents who look after
home or family is similar to the local average but lower than the national average. The
proportion of residents that are students or long-term sick or disabled is lower than both the
local and national averages.
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Table 16: Rates of long-term health problems or disability in Chapel & Hill Chorlton,
Maer and Aston, Whitmore, 201132

Extent of activity limitation

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL

As %

No. of
persons

As %

England

No. of
persons

As %

Day-to-day activities limited a lot

7.9%

195

10.0%

12,427

8.3%

Day-to-day activities limited a little

11.1%

274

10.8%

13,397

9.3%

Day-to-day activities not limited

81.0%

1,999

79.2%

9,8047

82.4%

Source: ONS, Census 2001 and 2011. AECOM calculations
174. The PPG advises taking account in housing need assessments of the number of people with
long-term limiting illness. Table 16 shows that the proportion of working-age residents in the
Neighbourhood Area whose activities are not limited is broadly in line with the NuL and
England averages. The proportions of residents who stated that their day-to-day activities are
limited a little was slightly higher than local and national levels. The level of people whose
day-to-day activities are limited a lot is slightly lower than local and national levels.
175. Table 17 shows that the Neighbourhood Area residents travel further to work than both the
NuL and England averages. The average distance travelled to work is 20.9 km, with 33.73%
of residents travelling less than 10km, compared with 60.3% of NuL residents. This indicates
the Neighbourhood Area residents are most likely to travel for work outside the
Neighbourhood Area itself and to destinations within the 10km to 30km band, including Stoke,
Crewe and Stafford.
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Table 17: Distance travelled to work, 201133
Location of work

Neighbourhood
Area

NuL a

As %

As %

Less than 10km

No. of
persons
395

33.73%
10km to less than 30km

250
99

Other

34,592

52.3%

9,452

21%

4,386

8%

4,982

10.3%

3,954

8.5%

7.6%
245

20.92%
7.00%

As %

16.5%

8.45%
Work mainly at or from home

No. of
persons

60.3%

29.89%
30km and over

England

8.7%
82
6.9%

Average
work

distance

travelled

to
20.9km

Source: ONS, Census 2011, AECOM calculations
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14.1km

14.9km
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Information from local estate agent
176. Whitmore Parish Council provided AECOM with the contact details of a local estate agent,
Tom Follwell from Follwells, a local company of chartered surveyors, estate agents and
valuers. Follwells have a strong knowledge of the local housing market that can be used to
test and supplement our conclusions based on Census and local authority level data. The
following information was sourced in April 2016 and clarified in June 2016.
177. Interviewing a local estate agent with strong local knowledge of the existing market helps
verify or validate evidence gathered from other sources, including the Census. In the case of
Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore, the information provided by Tom
Follwell has been very useful in broadly confirming the picture already being built up by
Census and other data, and it will inform our conclusions alongside these other data sources.
178. We asked Tom to provide an indication of the range of purchase prices (£per sqm) that
second hand properties in the Neighbourhood Area typically command and how these
compare to the rest of the 'Rural South' sub housing market (which comprises the Parish of
Loggerheads, or other adjacent housing market sub areas (e.g. Madeley, Keele or Clayton).
The information in Table 18 was provided (27 April, 2016).
Table 18: Sale/Under Offer House Prices in the NP Area and surrounding areas
(second-hand properties)
Property Address

Type

Tenure

Floor
Area
(GIA)
Sq m

Sold
Under
Offer
Price

Marketing
Price

£ per Sq
m

£265,000

£3,086.42

Date of
Sale

Whitmore, Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston
Rock Cottage Holloway
Lane, Aston TF9 4JF

3 bed
semi
house

FH

81

£250,000

20 Hillview Crescent,
Baldwins Gate, ST5
5DE

3 bed
detached
dormer

FH

99

£188,000

Highcroft, Maerway
Lane, Nr Aston ST5
5EN

5 bed
detached
house

FH

258

£640,000

Church Barn, Chapel
Chorlton ST5 5JN

3 bed barn
conversion

FH

124

£290,000

£2,338.71

28/05/15

The Old Coach House
Chapel Chorlton ST5
5JN

2 bed barn
conversion

FH

111

£325,000

£2,927.93

27/02/15

Loggerheads, Madeley, Keele, Clayton

£1,899

£650,000

£2,480.62
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Property Address

Type

Tenure

Floor
Area
(GIA)
Sq m

Sold
Under
Offer
Price

50 Pepper St, Keele
ST5 5AQ

3 bed
detached
house

FH

115

4 Queen Margarets
Road, Loggerheads,
TF9 4EP

3 bed
detached
house

FH

8 Martindale
Loggerheads TF9 4DH

4 bed
detached
house

14 Salisbury Close
Madeley CW3 9JG

Marketing
Price

£ per Sq
m

Date of
Sale

£255,000

£2,217.39

01/03/16

78

195000

£2,500

15/03/16

FH

130

231000

£1,777

30/10/15

3 bed
detached
house

FH

74

145000

£1,959

09/03/16

229 Clayton Road,
Clayton ST5 3ER

3 bed
detached
house

FH

110

225000

2,045.455

01/11/15

10 Lilleshall Road
Clayton ST5 3BX

3 bed
semidetached
house

FH

92

144000

1,565.217

07/03/16

(Source, Follwells, April 2016)
179. In terms of the typical length of time on the market for second hand properties for purchase
within these parishes; Tom advised that typically properties within the NP area take longer to
sell (3-6 months to get an acceptable offer), which in his opinion was more than likely due to
the premium price. Adjoining sub areas are selling very quickly in the current climate –
typically under offer within one month of being put on the market.
180. We asked Tom what values might be achieved on recent new-build sites (£sm), either
in Whitmore, Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston parishes or adjoining sub-areas/other
parts of the Rural South sub-area. Tom was able to provide data for three sites with planning
permission in Baldwins Gate that were likely to be commenced shortly, but was not aware of
any recent new-build sites in the NP area at the time of writing (see Table 19). He indicated
that sites in Baldwins Gate were more popular due to the limited amenities available, including
doctor surgery, public house, primary school and convenience store and that this location
gave people the ‘feel of rural living without the inconvenience’.
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Table 19: Proposed marketing prices for new-build units on sites with planning
permission (not yet implemented) in the NP area

Property
Address

Type

Tenure

Marketing
Price

£ per Sq m

FH

Floor
Area
(GIA)
Sq m
93

New Build,
Baldwins Gate

2 bed
detached
bungalow

£295,000

£3,172

New Build,
Baldwins Gate

4 bed
detached
house

FH

186

£475,000

£2,554

New Build,
Baldwins Gate

4 bed
detached
house

FH

176

£375,000

£2,131

New Build,
Baldwins Gate

5 bed
detached
house

FH

418

£625,000

£1,495

New Build,
Baldwins Gate

4 bed
detached
house

FH

232

£449,000

£1,935

(Source, Follwells, April 2016)

181. In terms of the most popular type and size of properties, larger detached properties always
prove popular, with lesser demand for bungalows because of poor access to local amenities in
this area and consequently lower demand from the oldest members of the
population. Homeowners downsizing from larger detached properties in these parishes
typically seek bungalows in more urban areas i.e. Westlands, NuL. Similarly, there is little
demand for starter homes as younger people prefer to be closer to amenities in town centres.
182. Finally, we asked Tom for his thoughts on overall demand for residential development in the
NP area and what likely trends he anticipated over the next 15 years. Tom indicated that
demand in these more rural parishes is definitely not as strong as it was 10-15 years ago, and
that personally he would put this down to increases in fuel/transport costs and general living
expenses. It was his opinion that demand would decrease further over the next 15 years.
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Rural Community Profiles
183. Rural Community Profiles have been prepared for the three parishes which make up the NP
area. These profiles form part of an ‘Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) Rural
evidence project, undertaken in November 2013, and commissioned by ACRE and the Rural
Community Councils. The profiles were prepared by Oxford Consultants for Social Inclusion
(OCSI). The profiles bring together data to provide a profile of the sustainability of individual
communities in rural England, and cover a range of themes. Relevant data from these profiles
additional to the census data that has already been analysed above, has been collated and
summarised below:
184. In 2012, between 5.9% (Maer and Aston) and 6.8% (Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Whitmore) of
working age adults claimed benefits from the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP)
across the parishes, compared to an England average of 13.9% of working age adults (DWP,
Aug 2012).
185. Multiple deprivation is a measure of deprivation based on a range of indicators, such as
income, unemployment, health, education and skills, housing, crime and access to services.
Chapel and Hill Chorlton has the highest number of households experiencing multiple
deprivation in the NP area at 1.1%, whilst the level in Whitmore is considered to be at the
England average (0.6%), and Maer and Aston has none (Census 2011).
186. The parishes have a considerably lower amount of Income Support claimants (0.4% - Chapel
and Hill Chorlton, 0.3% - Maer and Aston, 0.6% - Whitmore) and Pension Credit claimants
(0.3% Maer and Aston, 0.6% Whitmore) compared to the national average (3.2%) (DWP,
August 2012). However Chapel and Hill Chorlton, has a much higher percentage of Pension
Credit claimants at 7.6%. These trends generally reflect the census data which shows relative
levels of affluence.
187. All three parishes have a lower number of Jobseekers Allowance claimants, Employment
Support Allowance/ Incapacity Benefit claimants, and the number of people receiving ‘out of
work’ benefits compared to the local and national average (DWP, 2013). This equates to:


0.8% Chapel and Hill Chorlton, 0.6% Maer and Aston, and 0.9% Whitmore Jobseekers
Allowance claimants compared to an English average of 3.8%;



3.4% Chapel and Hill Chorlton, 3.4% Maer and Aston, and 3.6% Whitmore Employment
Support Allowance/Incapacity Benefits claimants compared to an English average of
6.1%; and



and 4.7% Chapel and Hill Chorlton, 4.6% Maer and Aston, and 6% Whitmore of people
receiving ‘out of work’ benefits compared to an English average of 9.8%.

188. High employment levels and (presumably) a relatively constant source of income are reflected
in the local housing tenure, whereby the vast majority of housing is owner occupied (see
analysis of census data above).
189. Retail is the largest employment sector across all Parishes, accounting for between 15%- 17%
of all employment activity (Census 2011). Manufacturing is the second largest sector, followed
by construction (Chapel and Hill Chorlton), Education (Whitmore) and Health and Social work
(Maer and Aston). There are a significantly higher number of people in Managerial positions
within the Parishes than compared to the local average, and a lower number of workers in
Elementary occupations than compared to both the local and national average (Census 2011).
190. There is a prevalence of households thought to be in ‘Fuel Poverty’ across the Parishes. In
Chapel and Hill Chorlton and Whitmore, this totals 16.8%, and in Maer and Aston this totals
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17.1% compared to a national average of 10.9% (Department for Energy and Climate Change
2011).
191. There is significant car ownership across the Parishes, with the majority of households owning
more than one car (over 94% in all parished areas) (Census 2011). Travel time to the nearest
employment centre, hospital, supermarket and town centre by public transport and/ or foot is
above the national average in all cases (Census 2011).
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4 Conclusions
Overview
192. This neighbourhood plan housing needs advice has interrogated a wide range of data
sources, which, taken together, can inform key trends and messages relevant to the
Neighbourhood Plan’s housing policies.
193. In this first section of our conclusions we make recommendations on the overall quantum of
housing growth required.
194. In the second section, we assess, based on the data uncovered, indications of the
components and characteristics of future housing based on the data analysed.
195. In line with recommended best practice, our preferred methodology is to present the
projections our analysis has produced as a starting point, and then highlight the factors34 that
the Parish Councils might wish to take into consideration as they determine the final housing
policy text, bearing in mind the requirement to be in general conformity with the strategic
housing policies of NuL.

Quantity of Housing Needed
196. To recap, we have identified five separate projections of dwelling numbers for the NP area
between 2013 and 2033 based on:


A figure derived from the Adopted 2009 JCSS for NuL and Stoke-on-Trent (which gives a
total of 0 dwellings, and 0 per year);



A ‘proportionate share’ derivation from the 2015 SHMA, OAN lower range figure of 1,177
dwellings per annum (367 per annum for NuL (the demographically adjusted need),
which gives a total of 148 dwellings (rounded to the nearest whole number), or 7.4
dwellings per annum;



A ‘proportionate share’ derivation from the 2015 SHMA, OAN higher range figure of
1,505 dwellings per annum (the economic growth adjusted level of need), which would
give a requirement of 197 dwellings (rounded to the nearest whole number) or 9.8
dwellings per annum



A projection forward of net dwelling completion rates 2001-2011, (which gives a
projection of 80 dwellings, or 4 dwellings per annum); and



A projection forward of net dwelling completion rates 2011-2015 (which gives a
projection of 31 dwellings, or 1.56 dwellings per annum).

197. These dwelling number projections are illustrated in Figure 11 below.

34

These factors are also referred to as ‘indicators’ in the PPG.
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Figure 11: Dwelling projections for the Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and
Whitmore Parishes NP Area 2013-2033
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Dwelling Numbers
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Source: NuLBC and Stoke City Council Adopted Joint Core Strategy (2009), SHMA for NuLBC
and Stoke City Council (2015), information from NuLBC, AECOM calculations

198. We have summarised the findings of the data gathered in Chapter 3 above in Table 20 below.
The source for each factor with particular relevance to the neighbourhood is shown, together
with AECOM’s assessment of whether that factor is more likely to increase (), decrease ()
or have no impact on ( ) the NP area’s future housing need. Following PPG guidance, the
factors relate both to housing price and housing quantity.
199. We have applied our professional judgement on the scales of increase and decrease
associated with each factor on a scale from one to three, where one arrow indicates ‘some
impact’, two arrows ‘stronger impact’ and three arrows indicates an even stronger impact.
Factors are in alphabetical but no other order.
200. Note that factors have the potential to contradict one another, due to data being gathered at
different times and across differing geographies. The Parish Councils are invited to use their
judgement in resolving any conflicts, but we would advise that the more local and more recent
data should generally have priority over data gathered at a larger spatial scale or older data.
201. However, our general approach reflects PPG advice to adjust the housing quantity suggested
by household projections to reflect appropriate market signals, as well as other market
indicators of the balance between the demand for and supply of dwellings, such as house
prices and past build-out rate.
202. The PPG also advises that market signals are affected by a number of factors, and plan
makers should not attempt to estimate the precise impact of an increase in housing supply.
Rather they should increase planned supply by an amount that, on reasonable assumptions
and consistent with principles of sustainable development, could be expected to improve
affordability, and monitor the response of the market over the plan period.
203. As such, Table 20 should be used as a basis for qualitative judgement rather than quantitative
calculation. It is designed to form the starting point for steering group decisions on housing
policy rather than to provide definitive answers. Again, this reflects the PPG approach- it
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states that when considering future need for different types of housing, planners have the
option to consider whether they plan to attract an age profile that differs from the present
situation. They should look at the household types, tenure and size in the current stock and in
recent supply, and assess whether continuation of these trends would meet future needs.
204. The PPG also states that appropriate comparisons of indicators (i.e. factors) should be made
and that trends uncovered may necessitate adjustment to planned housing numbers
compared to ones based solely on household projections. Where upward adjustment is
considered necessary, it should be at a reasonable level and not negatively affect strategic
conformity with the emerging Local Plan.
Table 20: Summary of factors specific to Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston,
Whitmore NP with a potential impact on neighbourhood plan housing quantity
Factor

Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

Age structure
of population

SHMA, Census,
Follwells



SHMA notes the significant growth in the
older population in NuL between the two
censuses, which is projected to continue
into the future, and a growing need for
specialist older persons accommodation
(which is likely to be provided in more
urban locations). Census 2011 and SHMA
also shows the relatively older population
in the Rural South sub-area and NP area,
and trends toward this increasing, with
growth of 27.8% in those aged 65-85 in the
NP area between 2001-2011, a figure
which far exceeds growth at the borough
level over the same period (6.3%).
Conversely, there has been a significant
loss of 25-44 year olds between the
censuses (although not quite as
pronounced as the increase in the 65-85
age group), suggesting that this age group
either cannot afford to live in the area, or
want to be closer to amenities and facilities
within town and city centres. There has
also been a very minor drop in the number
of children in the NP area, this is less than
the drop experienced at the borough level.

Economic
performance
and potential

SHMA, Census,
Rural Community
Profiles, Follwells



The NP area appears attractive to
commuters (Census) who travel relatively
long distances to employment (an average
of 20.9km) and is well positioned for
access to the motorways and international
destinations (via four international
airports), despite Follwell’s assessment
that demand is dropping and likely to
continue to drop due to the cost of fuel.
There are very low levels of unemployment
in the NP area, and very few people
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Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

claiming employment related benefits.
Entrepreneurial activity is high, shown by
the relatively high proportion of selfemployed. Economic projections suggest
a more positive economic outlook for the
economic market area, which has the
potential to drive demand in future. NuL
has experienced positive annual job
growth in recent years, driven by growth in
se rvice sectors, transport and storage,
which has mitigated job losses in the
manufacturing sector. NuL relies on people
moving into the area to maintain its
workforce. The SHMA indicates the need
to attract higher-skilled employees by
providing high value housing for higher
income earners. The NP area is one of
the few areas (alongside the popular
aspirational area of Westlands, which has
a more urban location) that provides such
housing and is already home to
proportionately larger numbers of people in
managerial roles. For these reasons, we
have given one up arrow, as there still
appears to be demand for executive style
housing, although this may not be as
strong as in neighbouring areas.
House prices
relative to
surroundings

SHMA,
Rightmove,
Follwells,



The SHMA, Rightmove data and
observations from Follwells highlight the
relatively higher house prices in the NP
area, although there are other desirable
and more accessible areas of high value
housing in the nearby Westlands area.
Although there remains relatively high
demand for housing in this area, Follwells
suggests that this demand might be tailing
off due to living costs and may drop in the
future, including as a result of actual or
perceived blight related to the construction
of High Speed 2 (HS2). For this reason,
we have given this factor one up arrow.
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Factor

Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

International
and UK inmigration rate

SHMA, Census



In-migration from other parts of the UK is a
key driver of population growth in NuL,
rather than the balance between births and
deaths. There are proportionately less
children and young people in the NP area
than in the borough or nationally, and there
has been a loss of children between the
censuses, suggesting in-migration is likely
to be the biggest contributor to population
growth in the NP area. Although
population has increased at a faster rate
than at the local authority level, the rate of
household growth is slower than at the
local authority level. The rate of
international in-migration into the NP area
is very low, and the majority of immigrants
have lived in the NP area longer than ten
years. Overall, there appears to be no
impact from this factor.

Level of new
supply in local
housing market

Dwellings
completion data
from NuL,
Census, Follwells,
JCSS



Census showed stronger delivery relative
to the rest of the borough (2001-2011) and
the Housing Market Area (HMA), although
completions data from 2001-2015 shows
there has been little growth since then.
There are currently no new-build
properties on the market in the NP area,
with limited supply in the pipeline at
Baldwins Gate. Follwells was of the
opinion that demand is tailing off in the NP
area, and would continue to do so over the
next 15 year period. Construction of HS2
is also likely to constrain demand. Supply
is constrained by the policy of restraint in
the JCSS due to the open countryside and
green belt location and small scale nature
of the current settlements. Although
demand may be dropping, supply remains
significantly constrained. The vacancy
rate in the NP area is around 3%, which is
an appropriate level for a functioning
market

Local housing
waiting
list/need for
affordable
housing

SHMA, NuL
housing waiting
list, JCSS,
dwellings
completion data,
Census, Rural
Community
Profiles



There are only four households currently
on the local affordable housing waiting list,
suggesting demand for affordable housing
is relatively low in the NP area. This is
reflected in the low numbers of people
claiming income benefits, although there
are pockets of multiple deprivation in
Chapel Hill and Chorlton where there is
also a high percentage of pension credit
claimants. The SHMA and NuL officers
indicated that affordable housing needs in
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Source(s)
(detailed in
Chapter 3)

Possible impact on
future housing need

Rationale for judgement

rural areas may be undercounted as lack
of availability of stock discourages people
from registering, more amenities and
facilities are available in urban areas, and
subsequently nearby urban areas
accommodate these needs. The JCSS
indicates need for affordable housing in
rural areas is high, but does not seek to
provide this in very rural areas where
amenities are limited, such as in the
majority of the NP area. Census data
shows a much lower than average rate of
shared occupation or social housing in the
NP area. Very little if no social housing has
been delivered locally in recent times but
delivery of market homes has also been
very low. It is thought that even a future
increase in need should be met by the
JCSS existing target of 25% affordable
housing on schemes delivering 5 or more
units.
Overcrowding,
including
concealed
families

Census, Waiting
List data



Household size is similar to the local
authority, but under-crowding rather than
over-crowding is increasing as a result of
the ageing population. There were only
eight concealed families at the time of the
2011 census, and housing waiting list data
suggests there is just one concealed
35
household currently .

205. Table 20 contains in total 4 up arrows and 6 down arrows, indicating that the local market
factors acting to increase demand for new housing over the local authority average are
outweighed by those acting to reduce demand for housing.
206. It is notable from Figure 11 that the Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore
Parishes future dwelling projections for the plan period of 2013-2033 comprise a relatively
wide range, with a minimum of zero and maximum of 197. Despite a policy of zero-growth in
the JCSS, the reality of housing delivery in the NP area has been very different, with the
projection derived from a continuation of the dwelling completion rate between 2001-2011
providing a projection of 80 for the plan period, and that for the more recent 2011-2015
dwelling completion rate, a projection of 31. As such, it is difficult to attach significant weight to
the JCSS intention of zero dwellings growth as a demand-side target (more suitable though it
may be once supply-side factors are taken into account) - but clearly, demand in the area is
significantly higher than zero.
207. Likely need looking forward may be even higher, if the projections derived from the OAN in the
SHMA are taken into account. The latest SHMA suggests that the objectively assessed need
35

A concealed household is one that wants to form its own household, but is unable to afford to do so, and is thus likely to
be living with friends or family. A concealed household could be any size, including just one person. A concealed family is
a concealed household of two or more people living together who would like to form their own household.
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for housing in the HMA is significantly higher than what is currently planned for in the JCSS,
and delivery of housing at the lowest figure in the OAN range would require a 27% uplift in
delivery across the HMA as a whole. However, this figure represents unconstrained
need/demand and does not take into account supply side constraints such as availability of
land, viability (a key issue in many parts of the HMA, although not in the NP area),
environmental constraints; or policy constraints such as green belt and the presumption
against development in the open countryside (which do apply in the NP area).
208. Given that all of the projections other than that derived from the adopted JCSS suggest a
higher target than zero, it would seem prudent for the NP group to share these findings with
NuLBC; to seek their guidance on what would be an appropriate figure or range to take
forward into the NP once supply-side as well as demand-side factors are taken into account.
209. Whilst the NP is required to be in strategic conformity with the adopted development plan, the
evidence we have gathered suggests that the need for housing in the NP area over the plan
period is likely to be more than zero. This possibility is acknowledged in the Housing
Technical paper, prepared to support the strategic issues consultation on the emerging JLP
earlier this year. Therefore it is our strong recommendation that the group seek guidance and
agreement with the Local Planning Authority on the appropriate way forward.
210. It is our evidenced conclusion that, taking into account that the factors acting constraining
demand and the factors increasing demand (as set out in Table 20 above) tip in favour of
lowering demand in Chapel Hill and Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore Parishes that the
level of unconstrained need will lie somewhere below the midpoint of the projections, with an
appropriate range considered to be between 50 and 100 dwellings for the period 2013-2033.
211. Whilst this range appears significantly higher than zero, the approach of providing a target of
zero is reflective of the supply-side constraints. As this analysis illustrates, for settlements
within the Green Belt, the result is a significant disparity between supply and demand.
Therefore, we strongly recommend that the NP Group undertake further work to identify
supply side constraints, including availability of suitable sites, to inform further development of
housing policy in the NP.
212. It should also be noted that any net new dwellings completed or with outstanding permission
in the NP area since the start of the plan period (taken as 1st January 2013) would count
towards any future identified target, meaning the outstanding number of dwellings required
decreases accordingly.
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Characteristics of Housing Needed
213. Table 21 summarises the data we have gathered with a potential impact on the characteristics of the housing needed in the neighbourhood.
Factors are in alphabetical but no other order.
Table 21: Summary of local factors specific to Chapel and Hill Chorlton, Maer and Aston, Whitmore Parishes with a potential impact on
housing characteristics
Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Tenure of
Housing

SHMA,
JCSS,
Census,
Zoopla, NuL
Housing
Waiting List
data

There are very low levels of affordable housing in the
NP area at present. Local (market) housing is
relatively expensive compared to the rest of the
borough, and the SHMA data indicates that only
45.3% of households in the wider Rural South subarea could afford to purchase an entry level 2bedroom home, but 65.6% could afford to privately
rent a 2-bedroom dwelling; meaning the (limited but
growing) private rental market in the sub-area plays a
role for those not needing to be in social housing.
This reflects trends in growth in private renting in the
NP area (although this has not been as high as
growth rates experienced at the borough or national
level, nevertheless, there is a slightly higher
percentage of people privately renting in the NP area
than in the borough) (although overall numbers are
low).

Despite the low level of affordable housing need, we recommend
the Parishes work closely with NuLBC to ensure local affordable
need is met.
The majority of homes in the affordable tenure should be, on the
basis of the current waiting list, smaller units (mainly 1-2
bedrooms).
Otherwise, it can be assumed that most new homes provided will
be for owner-occupation or for private rental.
Evidence does not support an affordable housing target over and
above the existing JCSS target.

The current housing waiting list data suggests that
most of the current affordable need in the NP area is
for socially-rented 1-2 bedroom units, meaning flats
or apartments would be the most efficient means of
meeting this need – although such units would need
to be sensitively designed to fit the local context.
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Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Owner-occupation is very much the predominant
tenure and has grown strongly. This will continue to
be the majority tenure in the future.
Demand/need
for smaller
dwellings

SHMA;
Follwells,
Census,
Zoopla,
Rural
Community
Profiles

The strongest growth in dwelling provision has been
in larger properties (6-8 rooms), with a significant
drop in smaller dwellings. Demand for smaller
dwellings/starter homes is limited by 15-29 year olds
moving away, a trend in the census data which
Follwells sees continuing, due to the limited
amenities available in the area. He also notes that
smaller dwellings such as bungalows are in lesser
demand in the NP area, again due to the limited
amenities available, and the need to drive to access
such facilities. However the relatively high levels of
fuel poverty in some parts of the NP area suggest
some of the older, larger housing may not be fit for
purpose for older occupants, and thus there may be
some demand in the future from older people looking
to downsize, alongside high house prices, potential
buy-to-let investors and so on; stimulating future
demand for smaller detached properties, whether
these be lifetime homes or bungalows.

Support, encourage and/or require the development of a limited
proportion of smaller (1-2 bedroom) dwellings to meet the needs
of older (but still independent) people looking to downsize but
remain in a rural location; younger families (if the aspirations of
the NP are to attract and retain young families); and those in local
agricultural/forestry jobs.
Policy could, in combination with evidence from the supply side,
indicate locations where smaller housing would be suitable.
Smaller dwellings most likely to be in demand would be houses
rather than flats, and could be detached or semi-detached,
depending on the local context.
Lifetime homes should be encouraged.

Census data shows that single person households
make up a much smaller percentage of all
households in the NP area than nationally or in the
borough, and that there has been just a very small
increase in single person households between the
censuses, again, much lower than the rates of
growth at the borough or national level. The
decrease in families with small children (who are
likely to require smaller housing) between the
censuses has been significant. Both these factors
suggest there is less demand for smaller dwellings,
May 2016
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Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

or, alternatively, that such households are being
priced out of the NP area.

Demographic
change

SHMA;
Census

The population in the NP area is ageing
considerably, and there are high levels of retirees, or
people likely to reach retirement within the NP plan
period. There are low numbers of students and data
from the SHMA suggests the needs of Black and
Minority Ethnic (BME), student or gypsy/traveller
households are less relevant for the NP area. The
number of young children in the NP area has
dropped slightly and the number of people of an age
likely to be wanting to form their own household (2544) has dropped significantly, far more than at the
borough or national level.

The Neighbourhood plan does not require specific policy covering
the needs of BME, student or gypsy/traveller households.
However, the plan should reference evidence of the rapidly
ageing population and include appropriate policy responses,
including support for/encouragement of downsizing through the
provision of a proportion of smaller dwellings and lifetime homes.
The NP area is unlikely to be an appropriate location for more
specialist types of older persons housing, due to the limited
accessibility to amenities and facilities in most parts of the NP
area. As such, need for specialist housing for older people, such
as care homes, that arises from the NP area would be better met
in more urban, accessible locations (see also recommendation
below)
If the NP aspiration is to increase the number of young people
and young families, then provision of some smaller homes (which
could be Starter Homes but not necessarily), such as for those
who work in the NP area, would be appropriate.
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Factor

Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

Dwelling type

SHMA,
Follwells,
Zoopla,
Census

In the NP area, detached and semi-detached homes
predominate, with limited numbers of terraces and
very low numbers of flats. Detached and semidetached properties are in most demand, but all
housing types command a premium in this area.
Bungalows are in lesser demand in the NP area due
to the limited local amenities.

The vast majority of new homes to be provided, including the
smaller as well as the larger units, should be detached or semidetached. However, for affordable units, there is a current
demand for 1-2 bedroom units, which could be provided through,
for example, a small flatted development/conversion.
There is little demand for terraced housing or flats within the NP
area and the provision of more detached and semi-detached
houses is more in line with the local context.
A policy supporting downsizing would help free up existing (underoccupied) detached or semi-detached family-sized dwellings for
incoming families.

Family sized
housing

SHMA,
Census,
Follwells

The current housing stock is larger than average;
however, there has been an overall loss of families
with young children in the NP area, suggesting that
families whose children have grown up and left home
have continued to live in larger family homes.
Follwells suggested that demand for large detached
homes remains strong, although not as strong as in
the past.

Despite a clear need to support the provision of smaller dwellings,
there remains a clear demand for family-sized dwellings, and
these should also be encouraged.

The NP area is home to large numbers of people in
managerial roles and higher than average numbers
of self-employed, or people working from home. It is
also home to a larger than average proportion of
people of working age who are at the later stage of
working life and nearing or entering retirement during
the plan period (and thus likely to be on higher
incomes).

Alongside smaller homes for retired, older and single person
households, a proportion of larger homes is still likely required to
meet the needs of families moving into the area and those who
work from home.

However, encouraging downsizing through the provision of
smaller units for older people may free up some existing stock, so
monitoring is extremely important to avoid an over-supply of this
type of housing.

These homes should be at least three bedrooms in size, with the
majority providing four bedrooms or more. Given their size and
the local development context, it is likely that these homes would
be detached or semi-detached rather than terraced.

As such, these people value homes with one or more
extra rooms/bedrooms to use as an office, and this
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Source(s)
(see
Chapter 3)

Data uncovered

Conclusion for neighbourhood plan housing policy

ensures demand for larger homes remains strong.
The SHMA also documents the need for higher value
housing to encourage higher income and highly
skilled workers – the NP area appears to be one of
the few places in the HMA that is meeting this need.
Housing for
older people

SHMA,
Follwells,
Census

It is likely that (given the demographics of the
population in the NP area) there will be future
demand for smaller detached homes across the NP
area as older people who remain fit and independent
choose to stay in their own homes and
neighbourhoods for longer. Follwells notes that the
demand for bungalows is lower than in more urban
locations, as older people wanting to live in such
housing prefer to live in less isolated locations.

The relatively isolated and rural nature of the NP area suggests
that specialist housing for the most elderly population should be
provided elsewhere, in more accessible locations, within walking
distance of services and facilities.
However, there still appears to be evidence for providing a
proportion of smaller homes for the recently retired and/or over55s to downsize into locally, specifically for independent living.
These could include smaller detached homes and bungalows.
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Recommendations for next steps
214. This neighbourhood plan housing needs advice has aimed to provide Chapel and Hill
Chorlton, Maer and Aston and Whitmore Parishes with evidence on housing trends from a
range of sources. We recommend that the Parish Councils should, as a next step, discuss the
contents and conclusions with NuLBC with a view to agreeing and formulating draft housing
policies, in particular the appropriate approach to take to identifying the level of need for new
housing in the NP area, taking the following into account during the process:


the contents of this report, including but not limited to Table 20 and 21;



Neighbourhood Planning Basic Condition E, which is the need for the neighbourhood plan
to be in general conformity with the adopted strategic development plan (the Adopted
2009 JCSS for Stoke-on-Trent and NuL);



the types (detached, semi-detached, terraced etc.) and sizes (1 bedroom, 2 bedroom etc.)
of recent and existing dwelling commitments (i.e. post 1st January 2013), and crossreferencing the findings of this assessment with Table 21, as what has already been
provided will have an impact on the types and sizes of the remaining homes to be
provided over the rest of the plan period;



the views of NuLBC – in particular in relation to the housing need figure that should be
adopted;



the views of local residents;



the views of other relevant local stakeholders, including housing developers; and



the numerous supply-side considerations, including local environmental constraints, the
location and characteristics of suitable land, and any capacity work carried out by the
NuLBC, including but not limited to the SHLAA.

215. Recent changes to the planning system, forthcoming changes to the NPPF, as well as the
implementation of the Housing and Planning Act, will continue to affect housing policies at a
local authority and, by extension, a neighbourhood level.
216. This advice note has been provided in good faith by AECOM consultants on the basis of
housing data and national guidance current at the time of writing (alongside other relevant and
available information).
217. Bearing this in mind, we recommend that the steering group should monitor carefully
strategies and documents with an impact on housing policy produced by the Borough Council
or any other relevant body and review the neighbourhood plan accordingly to ensure that
general conformity is maintained.
218. Most obviously, this includes monitoring the status of the emerging JLP for Stoke-on-Trent
and NuL.
219. At the same time, monitoring ongoing demographic or other trends in the factors summarised
in Tables 20 and 21 would be particularly valuable.
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